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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. JULY 1. 1909.

Senate Leader is Resting

COMMITTEE TO

JURY

GRAND

Discuss Shortage
In

Water

10

L

Ml

Corr.pany Says Five Feet in Reservoir Necessary for Fire Protection Is Consumption
Heavier Than Ever
Before?

Ruined Buildings Were Shaken
Down and the People Fled
to the Open Reports
Say That Many
Were Injured

The water committee o the city
council late this afternoon hud not
determined why the water supply
was not adequate to keep the mains
under full priir", although it wi'i
probably have a report ready to submit by tonight.
The committee 1'UiJ an official visit
to V. H. Oilli iiwater, nur.aEcr ol the
Water Supply' company, this morning.
Mr. Glllenwuter took the members of the commiUH' to the icser-voi,
an a'.'u to
near the
the pumping station an the wells. A
member of the comni.tt.e said that
there were about five feet or a little
and
over of water in ihe rvscjvoir.
that the water was iica-i- , end the
reservoir In good conditio!.. Mr.
told the commit;) that
ih-itive feet
there should be no
of water In the reservoir. t Bit times
in order to assure A' i 1'e protection and that whenever ti.e water got
that low it was necesa:y to reduce
lower
the pressure and otherwise
the consumption, as a matter 01
public safety. He said that the com
pany usually earried about eight or
nine feet of water In the reservoir.
The company records were cited to
show that over 2,000.600 gallon of
water w ere being pumped every 24
hours. Mr. Glllenwater said .J haft he
company w;.s supplying, tiiore water
at present than it had ever supplied
not seem
tut that the Quantity did consumpto be enough to meet the
tion whirh was heavier in the lowlands than In the highlands.
on early
The water was turned
this morning under a pressure of 95
pounds but the consumption under
the
that pressure began to lower
water in storage and the pressure
Wus again reduced.
Whether or not the Water Supply
company Is not pumping enough water to supply the demand, whether
there Is not enough water in the
leak in
wells, whether there Is a
mains,
water
some of the larger
which is wasting the water, or
whether the consumption of water Is
greater than at any previous time,
are Questions with which the com
mittee has to deal.
stated
A member of the committee
this afternoon that he was not prepared to pass judgment on the matter without further investigation. 11
is probable that stated hours will be
and
gardens
set for irrigating
sprinkling lawns and other precau-tin- s
taken to reduce the consumption
of water for a short time as a test.
A member of the committee said the
Water Supply company had stated
ttiat it would somewhat increase the
pres.-ui-e
this afternoon, so that water
users could get water on other than
the first floors of their homes ana ofwas
inconvenience
Great
fices.
caused hy the low pressure yesterday, which shut off all water in two
structures, above the
and three-storfirst Hour and made sprinkling impossible.
The city council took the matter
up last night at a special meeting in
the offices of Alderman Wroth. Mayor Lester said that the Impression
had gone out that the water was ordered shut off on account of the repairs to the Second street sewer and
he thought the impression should be
summarily dealt with, as the council
had not ordered the water off. Upon
motion of Alderman Neustadt, secBeaven. the
onded by Alderman
water committee was Instructed to
investigate the situation.
The following report wa.s eubmitted
by Chairman Wroth of the sewer
committee and adopted:
Owing to the general impression in
the minds of the public that the city
council ordered the cutting off of the
water supply, during the progress of
repjirs on South Second street sewer,
the council desires to correct such impression as no such order was given.
b the council or committee.
It is undoubtedly true that the absence of water during Monday and
Tuesday was a most important fuctor
in periiirtting a rapid repair of what
and
a serious
been
voi.il I have
length-- , proposition.
Tlie break (involving three or four
lengths of pipe) was discovered Sunday morning and was completely closed Jy the construction of a concrete
pipe early Wednesday morning. neTo Jo this satisfactory It was
cessary to carry on the actual repair
work at night, when the flow of new- -

New York, July 1. The American
."ugar Refining company, six of the
directors and two other individuals
were indicted by tlie federal grand
jury today on the charge of conspiracy in restraint of trade. The Individuals arrested are W. B. Thomas,
president:
Arthur Uojer, Churles
Sneff. John K. 'Parsons. John Mayer
and George Fraxier, all directJrs. An
Indictment was also found against
Ouwtav Kissel and T. li. Harnett,
counsel for Adolph Sega. There are
fourteen counts In the indictment.
The history of the case began In
1SNK when Segal, of Philadelphia, sold
to the American Sugar Refining company a refinery he built and operatcj
at Camden, N. J. letter Segal acquired the old Pennsylvania Refining
company, and prepared to operate it.
Needing money he obtained a loan
through Gustav Kissel, a Wall street
broker for 1 1,125.000, which it afterward developed camef-Trothe treasury of the American .Sugar company.
Segal deposited the majority of the
shares of his company to secure thi?

in Which Refiner Forced
Trust to Settle.

r,

univ-rsity-

1

lo-t-

as against
income tax amendment
the corporation tax plan of President
Tnft nave begun their activities. Before leaving. Aldrich expressed him
self as favoring the corporation tax
plan only 1eause. it would d'fc&t- tho
income tax amendment

Senator Aldrich, leader of the Sen
ate, who has been forced as a result
of the hot weather und his strenuous
efforts in revising the tariff schedules
to take a vacation, leaving Washing'
torijt, a time when advocates of an

CANT

JACK JOHNSON
WHIP

STANLEY

THE HARVARD

KtTGHEL

lt

New York. July 1. With the failure of Jack Johnson, the heavyweight
champion to knock out Tony Kous in
six round.s in I'lttsburg lust night, the
bftting in favor of Stanley Ketcliel in
his coming fight with Johnson takes
new strength.
The fact that O'Brien
was not knocked out by Johnson, but
was twice knocked out by
Ketchel
also lends color to Ketchel's aspira
tions.
The right was only permitted to go
fix rounds and was called u draw
law
because of the Pennsylvania
w hich prevents a decision.
Itoss was
cheered whenever he landed a blow
on Johnson and the latter was hooted
at every indication of rough work in
the clinches. At the end of the bout
Ross begged for another chance at
tn
Johnson and the latter refused
make a stateinet.

13:14;

BACK

FOR

TRIAL!

y

l.oul.

M.

Hears

That

Millionaire

Charged Willi liritM'i') Is
turn ill" I'roiii I'miice.

The voting power went with thw
security and developed a new controlling Interest wlt,h a new board, which
voted to close the refinery.
Segal aUo fc(.'rrwed
a real estate and trust company, giving other
shares of his company, which becau-.were worthless.
the plant" was idl
The trust company went bankrupt
and the president, Hippie, killed himn

self.

fr

YALE

13:24.
According to the

IN FRANCE'

COME

loun.

lie- i

program,
tlie
'varsity eight, which is the big race
of the regatta, will take place at 6
o'clock and If weather conditions are
r.ot favorable it will be postponed
until 10:30 tomorrow morning. The
weather at noon, however, was satiscondifactory and no unfavorable
tions were expected.
Revenue cutters of the ravy are
here and will patrol the course to
prevent any Interference
with the
crews. The observation trains provided by the railroads began to fill
up early this morning, and it is certain thut a vast number of people
will witness the contest.
William H.
Meikleham of New York, a Columbia
graduate, will referee the regatta.
While adherents of both universities are in Jubilant spirits and are
wagerirg much money on the success of their crews, the experts admit
that it is difficult to predict the reMost of
sult of the 'varsity race.
them, however. give Harvard
the
shade. Yale seems confident of coming into her own again tiiis year. She
promising
has a lot of unusually
materia), und the YaJe spirit is not In
l lie
least daunted by defeat.
Harvard has at hast as much confidence as ha Yale, ami even by the
life of the differential calculus, the
mathematicians from Cambridge are
unable to figure that the Sons of Kll
have a look-i-

Taft Orders Roosevelt's Playground
Removed as He Has No I'se
IHr It.

day

JAMF.S

H. WROTH.

Chairman Sewer Committee.

rrf-uiarl-

Kansas City. July'l That 40.000
linnets In Kansas Oklahoma and Arkansas nmy strike was tlie statement
of Alexander Howett. president of the
Kuna district mine workers. Several
officials of the Tinted Mine Worker
ot the southwest., with Kdwin Perry,
secretary of tlie
Mine Workers
of America, met today to attempt a
settlement oi the strike ' over the
check off astem. whiih has been
continued by the operators. Howett
said the failure to restcre thu check
oft system would result in a strike.

New

Washington, July 1. The destruction of the far famed White House
court, where the "tennis cabinet" jf
the Roosevelt administration play-1to make room for additional clerical
force in the White House, was begun
thie morning. Mrs. Taft and children
will have shortly for a visit, during
which the renovations ordered by th?
Tafts will be made.
'i
Taft will spend less than
of the amount spent by Rootevelt on
:,00.000
changes. Roosevelt spent
during hi first year in the White
House und every administration before has made more or less changes.
Mrs. Taft favors economy and will
not even buy china, said to be known
as "the Taft set.'' preferring to use
in
the
such dishes as are already
White House.
.

one-tent-

WIND

WRECKtD
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storm
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Night
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Damage Itul No lHcs
Were Lost.

n.

i

SENATOR BORAH OF IDAHO
Washington.
June 80. The corporation' tax as a means of defeating
the Income tax was again the subject of discussion in the Senate today. Do rah of Idaho was speaking
when McCumber, who disavowed
any sympathy with the remarks ot
Aldrich as to his reason for supporting the corporation
tax, declared
that Aldrich spoke for himself and
not for tho members of the finance
committee generally.
Bornh said he could prove conclu
sively that the corporation tax meas
ure had its inception in the desire to
defeat the Income tax measure. He
declared It would die when it had
served lt purpose. He read abstracts
from a speech of Senator Lodge in
1888, which strongly condemned the
corporation tax plun proposed by the
Democratic minority.

SUFFRAGETS

M'CLEllAN
REMOVES BINGHAM

OPEN

mm
Women Invade

fnivresl

Upon

to

SienThclr

terrifi':
N. M . July 1.-- -A
toe
m last nik'ht w recked
from
of K. J. Buster, six mil.

Melrose,
v mil

stoi

house
here, and demolished a nunibr of
I ulldirigs on
the farm ol John Monday, Other buildings in the vicinity
wer mined bin no live
of
were lost.
I RK1I.HT l!IK WAR
Tariff
Washington, July
libl
with the Intcrwtate Commerce
effective to lay. make redu
lions on import freignt traffic from
BaltiNew York, Philadelphia and
more to Chicago that restore the old
differential between Boston and those
points. The reductions range from
one to three cents a hundred pounds.
Rates on import freight from the Atlantic coast to Chicago are now lower
than ever beforu. as a result of th- -'
tight waged bv the Boston and M4ine
road to 'wpe out the differential
i a
isaavaitiagr.
wnicn puts notion
1

coin-missio-

--

York Police Onmiiissioncr Put
Out Because He Would Not
Discharge Two Men.

A
New York, July 1. Theodore
Bingham, police commissioner, today
was removed from otflce by Mayor
George B. McClellan, following the
refusal this morning of Bingham to
dismiss two of his most trusted lieutenants at the orders of the mayor.
The dlsmlssnl of Bingham is the result of a long feud between him and
the mayor.
The removal of Bingham was immediately followed by the. announcement by the mayor that he had appointed William P. Baker. chief
deputy commissioner, to succeed Mr.
Bingham.
Proceedings in behulf of an inyouth
and friendless
conspicuous
caused the downfall of Bingham. He
declined to take pictures of George
boy, from the
Duffy, a
gallery, though urged to do
o by efforts In behalf of the boy.

'

Seattle, July 1
for women '
the demand emblazoned on the
banners of .an army of women whleil
Invaded the exposition city today and
went into camp for a week. The vtatit-or- a
are delegate to the convention
of the 'National Wunmn Suffrage association, the mother of all the suf-i' .:'!"
'f ,t ..is
today are edfti'ed oift, "ihe"" cbmfhg
w eek will be a lively one for the mere
men In Seattle, who will be besought
by argument and cajolery to join the
ranks of the devotes of equal political rings.
Among the prominent suffragettes
on the program of the convention are
the presidents of all the leading state
suffrage organization, including Mrs.
F.llu Hawley C'roMett, of New York;
Mrs. ICIla S. Stewart, of Illinois; Mrs.
Maud C. SMckwcll of Minnesota, and
Mrs. Pauline Steinem of Ohio. All of
the western Btates which have granted tlie ballot to the fair sex are well
represented and the beauties of the
system will be explained by the fair
"bosses'' of those commonwealths.
surprised In
Seattle is agreebly
that the suffragette Invasion has
brought to the city, not the
sisterhood,
common In caricatures, but an Intelligent, feminine, well dressed assemblage of typical American women.
While a majority of the delegate are
elderly and married, there are many
beautiful maidens among them and
their presence is likely to give Seat-ti- e
bachelors a better opinion of the
suffrage movement.
Is

r
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REPUBLICAN PARTY
sajn It Will Ite XceessHry to
to ProfiiiM-- and Give the
n

Litre

I'p

Peo-

ple What Their Kxpect.

New Haven, Conn.. July 1. 'President Taft paused in his after dinner
speech at the Yale commencement
yesterday to give warning to the Republican party and to Congress. In
the course of his remarks he said:
"I remember that In 1904 Churles
Francis Adam gave what I may call
a perfectly good reason for tho elecA SECTION HAND
He said thut
tion of a Democrat.
one of the essentials of a successful
free government was an able, paTORN TO PIECES triotic aud efficient opposition anJ
that as tlie Democratic party had failed In that respect lie was in favor of
One of Three Men Injured in K plo- putting the Republican paity In its
place.
sion of D)iuiinite May Die.
venture to say that while
cw
that may not be the reanon which
Ke
U. Concholo. a Santa
section xhall moe the American peoole, H is
hand, who was badly injured with true that if the Republican
party
two other section hands by an explo- does not live up to it promises und
sion of dynamite at Apex station on what the people expect of It. It will
the Grand Canyon line or the Santa be relegated to a position like that
Ke, is in a critical condition al the of his
and
opposition,
majesty's
his therefore I may say we have trouSanta Fe hospital and though
condition was said today to be slight- - bles of our ow n."
improved, the chances appear tj
CAN ADA'S BIRTHH Y.
be a gal iifc t his recovery. The oth.r
Dominion
Ottawa, tint., July
two men are not so badly injured.
The three men were at the section Day, which commemorates the co.i-t- t
deration of the former provinces of
rouse and Concholo was standing in
front of the house when the explosion British North America into the Dooccuried. No one has been able to minion of Canada, was celebrated
tell Just what caused it or where the throughout the country todjy more
dynamite was located. Concholo re- generally than ever before. A legal
holiday was observed and busine-- s
ceived two fractured ribs and a ple-.-of metal was driven Into his rig'it was almost entirely suspended in all
lung.
This was extracted yesterday the cities in Canada. It was on Ju!v
by the surgejns.
His lung 1. 1867, that Queen Victoria gave her
if noyat anaerit to the bill launching the
J is exposed and he has a number
aew dominion.
jua.s
minor injuries. iie ip
1

l

1

at'H-rnoo-

Court Hands Down Opinions. In
Number of Appeals-Perman- ent
Board Named
to

txamlne

V

Attorneys
Santa Fe,

will

n,r

1 tight

Ve,

'

TODAY

X. M.( July 1. Socorro
probably get the headquarters
for the new judicial district, though
a decision of the supreme court Justices had not been made at
late
hour this afternoon. The court granted a hearing to the various applicants for the headquarters and that
gave an opportunity to a number ot
the finest orators of the territory to
set forth in eloquent language , toe
beauty, attractiveness and resource
of their home towns.
it appears,
however, that Socorro has the lead.
BALLOT
When the supreme court convened
today. Judge A. W. Cooley took lli

Kalil i:oHtioii nnc

loud-voice-

THE

cision.

DECIDED

y

Yale.

St. Douis, July 1. According to an
report.
Wui'i- Kills
unconfirmed
wright. a in illiona ii e brewer and a
ii.-.- .
jubilee
win
iugiuir
return from Paris to this icmmrj and
stand trial on a bribery charge grow
ing out of the famous boodle cases
here
Tlie report in cil'i illation here
that Joseph W. Folii. former govern- -oi, and who was made famous oy untiling the boodle i'd-- i ji wh:le serv
T
ing as prosecuting attorney, will be FORTY
retained by the Stat, as prosecutor.
Wainn right is charged with sign-- a
MINERS MAY QUIT
joint noie for $7a.0iHi. which Heiir
Nicnlaus ami Charles s Turner to be
used in brib.ng member of ihe city
.
glature. Nicolaus w a.- - a quitted lieprcM'iilalliet. of Itolli hidesorCalled
to Agree on Settlement
and Turner dieil alter making ad-Trouble.
iss:ons.

age was at a minimum. The day work
being confined to keeping the in- reasonable
within
leaded flow
bounds and anything that contribgladly
uted to a fleereawed flow
welcomed.
As stated tli- - broken pipe was
anJ in condition to properly
perforin its duu bv i a m Wednes-

Messina. July 1. Six months after
the devastating earthquake of December 8, which laid waste more than a
score of cities and towns in Sicily and
killed i!00.000 persons, Messina and
Keggio were again visited this morning oy a quake which. naJ the towns
been rebuilt, would have laid them
waste a second time.
It would seem that nature Is determined to blot out Messina, hut recently one of the fairest cltlea in the
world.
it is not' yet possible to de-- t
rmiue the number of casualties and
w hile
some reports are alarming they
cannot be verified.
The population
fled In fear, praying for their lives.
After the quake of last winter the
Messina people had gained itioi" confidence and had gradually returned
to the city until there was a population of 25,000. Now thf-- do not feel
safe even in makeshift huts.
The shock occurred
here .this
morning and at Regglo at 7:20
o'clock. Tho walls of houses not completely demolished were shaken down
and the people rushed for the open
country.
A woman and child weru
caught under the wreckage and sustained injury.
y
Th shocks have been comlut
recently. The "first one this
morning lasted eight seconds and
sounded like the report of a cannon.
It Ih said that the shock tod iy was
of greater severity than the one of
December 28.
were
huts
Wooden houses and
thrown from one side to tho other.
Cries filled the air us people rushed
to safety.
Huts built with American mon'.y
are guarded by soldiers and the population, seeking protection, rushed to
the American huts with the Intention
of taking possession.

Suit was then brought by Segal
$30,000,00(1 for damage to hi plant.
MEN Settlement was
effected by canceling
his note, returning the shares and a
payment of $2,000,000 for the loss
Two Kveiits This Morning Were
of business.
VlciorifH for Wearers or
It is this victory over the American company which opened the way
the Crinioon.
for the new suit.
New London, Conn., July X. The
two Harvard crews, the 'varsity four
and the freshmen eight, won this IHE TENNIS COURT
MAYOR
morning's races from Yale on the
Thames river. In both races the
WILL BE DESTROYED
winners showed decided superiority.
Harvard,
time was:
The official
DEFEATED

I'uiiuro of the Big Black to Knock
Night Gives
Out Ross
A !)l rant a Chuiie.

FUGITIVE

CREWS
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v

De-
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Indictments Are Returned as Re
sult of Transaction In 1836

THE

I
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severe as other
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THIS
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Supreme Court justices Will
Probably Give Gem

the shock Today

FINANCIAL

ANCIENT

PLANT

TO

HEADQUARTERS

Vis-ltatlo-

Then.
VISIT

For Income Tax Law

SHAKES MESSINA

Charge Is Made That They Country Devastated blx
.Months Ago the Scene
and Others Conspired
to Restrain
of Another
Trade.

li Will bn Ready to

Believed

SOCORRO

Senator Borah Fights

OFFICIALS

1

till

NUMBER 144

INDICTS AN EARTHQUAK E AGAIN

SIX SUGAR COMPANY

REPORT

MAKE

Omrer, Cola. July Martljclntfy
local ttiowert tulM ir Friday.

WE GET THE NEWS,, FIRST

VOLUME 24.
WATER

WEATHER FORECAST
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Judr-'-- !.

"',,,,-r--4U-

S t 1 9-nf, of banc

V

'?,
polnt(j i
Fe, secretary HsafNew Mexico Bar
association. W. J. Luon. of Las Ve

and Julius Stuab, of Albuquer-

ga.s,

que, were appointed

a.

permanent

--

amining committee of applicant tut
the 4nr, under the new, examination
law.

'

.

.

...

'

ci

inittus.
v"urti
Opinions were handediridown by the
supreme court in the following canes.
...ea,
; i,,'
va, kt K.
Cook, Who was onvlct(l of adultery,
court,
in the Fifth judicial district
Affirmed.
Frank H. Jones, trustee In bankruptcy of the Oro Dredging company,
a bankrupt, vs. Charles Springer, appellee. The suit was brought to att
aside the sale by order of the court
of the Oro iDredge at Moreno, Colfax
0.
county, to Charles springer for
The supreme court hold with
the district court for Colfax county
that the sale was a. oonaflde one and
valid. Affirmed.
T. A. Fabro. appellee, vs. To wo of
Gallup, appellant, an appeal
from
waa
McKinley county.
The suit
brought to restrain the town of Gai-lu- p
from issuing water bonds to the
amount of $20,000, voted at a special
election wt which 52 voles were cast,
11 of these against
the bond iswue,
ds
the plaintiff maintaining that
of the entire, vote of the town
should have been cast to make the
issue a legal one. The district court
took this view of the case, but the supreme court does not. Reversed.
Richard De Palma and Bernard
Ruppe, appellees, vs. 3. A. Wienman
to
and Joseph Harnett, appellants,
which tlie plaintiffs who had aued
tor $20,000 damages caused to them
by the collapse of an adobe wall
which ruined the drug store of Berhad,
nard Ruppe at Albuquerque,
been awarded $4,000. Reversed.
vs. John
W. L. Sears, appellee,
Fewson, appellant, involving tbe validity of the
Lincoln county
fence law of 18M. The opinion la by
Judge Abbott. The lower court bad
granted a decree perpetually enjoining the defendant from permitting
Ms cattle to wander and trespass on
said crops and grass of the plaintiff.
Reversed
The court also reversed tlie decision
of the lower court In the ca-s- e of tho
appellee, vs. Malaquia
territory.
Cortex, appellant from Taoa county.
J. P. Patchen, plaintiff, vs. Thomas
J Cur ran. defendant, the latter having failed to perfect his appeal, the
judgment of the court below for
JiTS.OS was affirmed and Judgme it
and ten per cent damages ordered,
the sureties being Thomas J. Currau.
M. I'. Stamm and A. M. Whiteomb.
,

.

$5.-00-

two-thir-

PROHIBITION FAILS
IN MISSOURI

TOWNS

Though Many Counties Are Dry audi
Miiidav t'lohing law b Kuforced.
fleer Sales Iuercae.

- Although more
St Ixuls. July
ti.an eignty counties in Missouri are
"dry'' aud tlie Sunday closing law
are enforced vigoiously, the month of
Jutu- - shows u greater beer consumption than any month since the office
of beer inspector was created eight
year mo Wholesaler have done a
big business iii the dry counties, aell-in- g
beer oy the barrel and spirits by
people,
the case where formerly
boiigut only a drink. Receipt at tbe
t.ec; It spector's office exceed those
in t.'ie world's fair year.

ALBUQ1TEKQTTL CITIZEN.

The Albuquerque Citizen I CLIPPINGS:
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
From USq

nrrusDAY, jijXY i. loon.

The bcaJwork
done by scores of
girls In Dpnvpfi -- forking on piecework at prices that make those pal'l
The Anti-Fl- y
Crusade
in eastern sweat shops seem princely
In comparison. Strange as
It
miy
seem these fakp Indian wares are
Mexico.
New
shipped Into the heart of the Indian
By ibc Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque,
ccuntry nil through New
Mexico.
In .wising war on flies as carriers
Arizona. Wyoming, the Dakota and of disease it is necessary to be agOklahoma and tvlil In compctltti n gressive ai well as defensive, to pre
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
COST
W. S. STRICKLER
Vl:iirr.RI.KS.
About this season of the yrnr the with ,ne K''nulne .irticb vt Indian vent the breeding of the pests as well
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
as to keep thm out of the house
amateur gardener begins to figure w"rkninhlp.
There Insects not only carry filth and
the cost of his vegetable and find
rolcjw.
Indian' Hciiiluoik
the balnncp on the wrong side
The besdwork i.,itirn
r.. .,.,t nn thereby spread maleficent genus, but
Trinidad Chronicle-Newwith a care ami t xactrns that the. they are the products of re fuse. Th
Indians hardly equal; but thu leather thrive upon uncleanliness. Their eggs
T11K OFFICIAL NliW.MWPKll.
i
TOO VALF ARLF..
is as unlike Indian tanned leather as are hatched in old ragd and other
'
and
It Is not llkNy that the discovery shoddy is like broadcloth. If all til.; waste, thrown carelessly aside
March 2!, 190 9.
stable is one
that a man by the name of Lowen- - "Iniiian wares" sold Jn America were unattended. An
Territory of Now Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
stein, at Yslpta, near El I'aso, eats really made by the Indians, "Lo." of the most prolific sources of house- Public notice Is herpby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legis- alialta in place of breakfast food, would not be poor, but prosperous. ines. j ne good h"iis keeper wmo
Council Substitute for House Hill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
will stay in the limelight very long. Indian basketry i.s also counterfeited wishes to free her own premises of
latlve assembly, approved March IT. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
will first screen
her
He will be featured by the alfalfa to a large extent, but pottery is not. the nuisanci
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
and
meal fellows for a while, and then The real thing is too cheap to make windows and doors thoroughly
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
forgotten, In the shadow or the fact imitating It profitable. The potte.-- insist upon the closing of the screens.
NATHAN JAFFA,
New Mexico. (Signed.)
that we need all of the alfalfa for wares of the Hopis of Arizona com- - Then she will make certain that every
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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Cuervo Clipper.
iiiuicneii lurtner away rrom the seat order to prevent annoyance, now It is
tne Industry than Gallup the real known that this precaution is necesNEW BANK AT SANTA EE.
Water, water everywhere except in the faucet.
sary to lessen the spread of danger' nter of the Navajo blanket trade.
A lease has been taken on the front
ous diseases. Health officers have
lourict minks Dealer Crazy,
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l ls n'.'t uncommon to see a tourist spread the word broadcast, and there
And wouldn't Just one rainy day skirt look good again?
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The scarcity of water may make those who prefer beer appreciate the called the Capital City bank, making 'lu. rque. Flagstaff, Santa re or other facts are not now well understood.
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value of it.
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In the District Court.
roads of her empire are sea roads.
sition with which the hot weather sufferer may wrestle. In the meantime tory would indicate that an irriga S. Bernalillo,
T. Vann. executor of the last will If she were to lose the command of
the Wrights will try to get a machine that will really fly.
tlon boom was on
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of Joseph Henry Richardson, de- the sea her commerce could be deacres of arid land will be reclaimed
ceased, plaintiff, vs. Arthur Joseph stroyed, her colonies captured, and
The girls at a certain age all aspire to become missionaries and convert In the next live years and a hundred
Richardson. Helen Teresa Whlted, her national Independence would be
the heathen Chlnesp, while the boys aspire to become pirates or fight In- thousand settlers will make Arizona
nee Richardson, Nora Richardson, at the mercy of a great military powdians. Of the two, the boys choose the safest occupation.
their home. All that the desert areas
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The handiest of all vehicles. Comfortable and roomy.
Just
right for one horse. Smart in style and easv to buv.
A vehicle that for
use has no equal.
We are
snowing many new siyies iresh Irom the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another at
traction from the standpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay less for goods here than e'.--e
where.
all-arou-

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
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Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record .f safe, conservative banking from the day 01 its organization.
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THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.- IN

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.
$1,509 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER
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DISAPPEAR
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Government Experts Believe
It Will Dry Up Before
Many Years

Pass.

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

12, J 3, 14, J 5 AND 16, J 909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

THE SALTON SEA
TO

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

JMM B.

Pres.

be developed, however, says the report, before the greatest utility is obtained, because much of the supply
still must seep away into the sink.
It says:
"It Is believed that while slow decline of artesian pressure will necessarily take place in the Indio basin,
this decline need not be especially
harmful to the agricultural Interests
of the valley for many years to come,
rven though twice the amount of
water now developed is procured.
To Increase 1'roducllve Area.
"It also is believed that by a proper utilization of the waters now developed and those to be developed
in the future, several times the acreage at present under cultivation in
the valley may become productive
without too great drafts on the supply.

"Pumped waters will become increasingly important and will be relied upon more and more as time
passes. Abundant water for pumping
may be obtained at depths of 100 to
or 300 feet, while much deeper
wells must be bored to obtain an artesian supply. Furthermore, pumped
waters are used more carefully than
artesian waters. Human nature can
not be trusted to value or to man-ag- e
costs little.
well that which
Therefore, artesian waters will be
wasted and pumped watets will be
used with care in the same urea. The
cheapness of gasoline and crude oil
and the elli"iency of engines that
utilize these fuels will make their
tppllcation in irrigation more and
more feasible as development

That the Snlton sea probably will
have disappeared by 1925 is Ihe pre
diction made by the United States
geological survey in a report on the
ground water of the Indio region,
just published.
This, of course, is predicted on the
supposition that the Colorado river Is
controlled and is not allowed to flow
unrestrained into the Imperial valley
uauin.
The chief effect of the Salton sea,
it Is stated, is to act as a dam to
prevent the escape of the waters
stored under the Coachella valley.
This may appear peculiar, but it is
explained at length in the report,
which fills a pamphlet of more than THE ILLINOIS ELKS
T.O
pages.
About 400 wells have been obtained in that region, it is stated tome of
COMING IN STYLE
area. while
them in an artesian
others have to he pumped.
"The only source of the underWdl t arry
ground waters of this region." says SWiul Train or Train
Middle Wc-- I Members to Pacific
the report, "is the rainfall on the
Coast.
desert and the surrounding mounbeen sugtains. It has frequently
Chicago. Julv I. The L'lks of llli- gested that distant and less obvious
sources might supply the waters that nnirf Mint surrniinuina states ate olau
seem to irrigators within the Coa- i.ing a trip to the coast next month.
been
have already
chella valley too abundant to be due Arrangements
entirely to run-of- f
from the desert ni.iil.. ittr mi. Kneels) Inlitl. and all
other will be chartered if it is found
tatigcs about them,
necessary. It is planned b the comCoacliclla Valley Accumulation.
is commonly mittee on arrangements to leave Chi"A similar opinion
held in artesian areas, because pro- cago on I'.ie night ol Ju'y 8th. The
per value Is not given to the Impor-tarc- e first stop will be made Ht Los Anof the time element in the ac- geles, where the Ktks will take in the
waters. carnival. After I" Angeles ha been
cumulation of underground
'
the "best people
The waters that are being developed Ih.ironllhk 'done-in the Coachella valley have slowly on earth" will journey lj San Fiauaccumulated there throughout a long cisco and theme lo me
exposition at Seattle.
period. The amount annually added
visits to Iienver. Yellowstui--Park- ,
to them is but a small percentage of
the C.r.tnd Canyon ami Colothe total supply.
Formerly, it Is stated, these under- rado Springs will be made.
The commute.- - on a n angenicnts
ground waters percolated toward 'the
with various
coinrii ini atd
Walton sink, which is 273 feet below has
sea level, and there they came out lodges in Wisconsin. Minnesota. MisNow souri. Michigan. Iowa and Indiana,
on the surface and evaporated.
delethe water which fills Gallon sea tends and it is expected that a large
to hold back this evaporation of the gation of L'lks will take advantage
of the oppottutiity for a trip to the
cn.ici ground waters.
The need of conservation of these coast.
waters is emphasized as the wells
It is alwavs the open season for
already show that the water level has
some people.
hem lowered Many more wills may killing time wltd
o

taxes should be levied.
Senator Aldrich and his associates
on the finance committee huve from
the beginning, said that the new tariff law would produce ample revenue
for all proper purposes. They gave
their consent to the income tax and
tilvidend tax 'proposition, not because
they favored them in principle, but
because they wanted to heud off a
movement that would huve tacked an
Income tax amendment to the tariff
bill in the Senate.
Purpose AccompliMictt.
Their purpose has now been accomplished, or It will be accomplished the moment a vote has been had
Many Congressmen Believe on the '
amendment,
for it is pretty definitely known that
That New Tariff Schedules
that amendment cannot carry as long
as the otiier two propositions
are
Will Furnish Revenue
pending.
The House has put into Its tarilf
Enough.
bill an inheritance tax section, and
the men who will be conferees on tiie
part of the House are not in sympathy
1.
cam
Washington, July
The
with it. The result, as the wise ones
un till now foresee it, will be that when thu
paign In favor of postponing
next .session tile fcerious consideration conferees get together they will drop
el tlie proposed tax on dividends of both sections and agree on tile bill
with no revenue features outside
corporations an.i the proposed income those
provided iiy the schedules.
lax amendment to the federal consti-ti'tiot- i.
The new tariff bill will not begin
hns been steadily crystulizing, to produce revenue on a normal basis
;;nd Is now in form to justify someuntil about the month of January
thing like a definite xlalement as to next. Kxpertri in the customs division
the reasons which are oeliiud it.
of toe treasury department say that
lioth these propositions looking in it wiU take them three or four months
th" direction of new sources of rev- following the final pussage of toe
enue are based on the assumption new- tariff law to gel the necessary
thai the tariff law. now In process of machinery In working ordc: for th"
making, will not produce
revenues enforcement of the law As I'lngrcs
sufficient to defray the running ex- will possibly be here until August,
penses of the government.
in I.i sending tin- (nil to the president
Or.
other words, if the new tariff law for approval it will be October or
Khoiild he found to be a sufficient November before the customs experts
ii venue producer, there would be n ) an be ready tor t ie enror i UK'lll ol
r, ason uliy either of the proposed
the law. and it ni.iy be later. And so
ii will probably be about JauiMty
the law will oe in full swing.
Operation of New
The customs receipt for the Ii it
two or three months of the operation
of the law will di t nnne in a general
way what the revenue producing pos
sibilities are to le. and the point Isg
now being made by those who
nothing al this time with either
the income tax or the dividend tax
mutter, that Concur, should wait until the figures for these early months
ol the operation of the new law are
hand before deeiding whether ad; deaevscs alditional
oxxWvc
taxation is necessaryIf Mr. Aldrici and his supporters
VVg
are found to lie correct, no additional
taxes will be required, and If tiny
are wrong Congress can then go to
i,tk to supply the deficiency.
Neither the income tax amendment
l.. the constitution, nor the tax on
divided of eorpoiations, it is claimed
is being offered as remedial legislaTo
tion, but both of lliem have come into public notice because of the fear
will not produce
that the new
adequate revenue
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POSTAL FIGURES CHICAGO'S CHAMPION RELAY TEAM
TELL

NATI

'S

PROGRESS

YEAR

Bailey-Cummi-

iM7cfwk9iWS,

More Than

thirteen Billion

Pieces of Mall Were
Handled Last
Year.
Washington, July 1. If you want
to read an official fairy tale In figures of the nation's commercial progress, get a copy of the latest bunch
of pontoffice statistics, just issued by
postA. I. Lawshc. third assistant
master general.
The careful counters of I'ncle
Sam's postoffice department
haw
found that last year the department
issued 7,631,400,405 stamps.
A footnote to the statistics ishows
Hat Uncle Sum didn't begin printing
postage stamps until July 1, IS'",.
g
The first year ho succeeded In
800.380 on the market. Last year
he issued 9.500 times that many.
The biggest figure on the page Is
the one that designates the number
o
pieces of mall matter that were
mailed in the United Stat" last year,
a total
chiefly
of 13.173,340,329.
newspapers, for which no stamps are
used. In addition to the stamps,
0.VJ stamped
envelopes an 1
wrappers were sold. These I'ncle Sam
began to sell in 1852, when he placed
u.OUO.OOO on the market.
In 7 79. when I'ncle Sam's poslof-fice- s
started oulness with I'.enjamin
Franklin as postmaster geneVal, there
were seventy-fiv- e
postoffices, and in
the first year of their operations they
did $37. 935 worth of business, at an
expense of Oil.'. 140. For the last year
t.ie revenues of the department were
J 19I.47S.663.
While the expenditure
w re $203,351,886.
The number of potoffices jumped
to 61.158; the exlioin seventy-fiv- e
tent of the post routes from 1,875
miles to 450,738; the miles of mail
service performed from a little more
than 800.000 to 538.438.7J2 and the
compensation
of the postmasters
from 18.198 to $25,599,397.
The most astounding growth wa
marked by the rural free delivery
service. It was begun in 897, with
eighty-thre- e
routes. covering 1.843
miles at an expense of $ 14,840. Iant
year It had grown to 39,14:! route
with 8H1.433 miles and costing
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Chicago's crack
relay team which won the college national
championship at the University of Pennsylvania's spring games In3:l,
one-mil-
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Many traditions and stories of Edgar Allan Poe are still current at tht
University of Virginia, at Charlotes-villwhere h was a student, says
James Kernurd Lyon in the Home
magazine.
Poe was Tery proud of his penmanship. One day , so the story goes, a
friend entered the room to find Poe
writing busily with both hands.
"What are you doing?" asked the
friend.
"Writing with both hands." said
e,

Poe.

"Hollj hands!"

exclaimed the friend.
Hut "how on earth can you make any
progress in that way?"
"Kasy enough. It Is a theorv of
mine that It la a waste of time not to
be able to use both hands al the
same time. Both hands and brain
Sec I. II. Cut, klic plunilXT, for garcan be trained, with care and attenden liOHf... All grades ami prices,
tion, so that ach hand may d Its
harden hose repair- from t lo
Very low price on garden hots to full share of work each hand being
lug. 7110 WW Central. IMmhic lOliO.
It Is
close out stock. Com In be for w employed on a separate task.
Our work Is KUillT In every de- are sold out. I. H- Cot. 701 W. Cen not really an affair of the hands at
tral
all. In the last analysis, but an affair
Ilubbs Laundry C.
partment.
-

of the Intellect. I am training my
handu and brain now so that I run no
twice as much work as the ordinary
person In a given period of time. At
the present moment I am writing a
poem with my rtKht hand; one that
1
confidently believe will startle th
world. And with my left hand I ant
blocking out a wonderful story; a
story which should capture thousands
of reader.
"It will only he a short time
r will be able to take my examinations in this manner and dispose of two subjects simultaneously.
It will saw time snd will give hanm
and bra n their full duty."
he-fo- re

Nilit Hitler's Italil
The worst night riders are calomel,
irotoii ml or aloes pills. They raid
to rob you of rest. Not u
jwr
with lr. Kings New Lite Pills. They
never distress or inconvenience, but
o--

always

cleanse the

system,

olds, headache, constipation,
Jje yt all dealers.

i

curing
malai'i

o

Citizen Want Ads get Tesutt.

'
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AintTQTTRKQTTE CTTTZEtf.
SPECIAL

ATTRACTION

AMUSEMENTS

ALBUQUERQUE

A, 6EH THEATRE
I

Crystal Thea tre

anions
of

mulct lllc Performer.
l,evt Dotkstctcr
unions
l liiftr-l!4- ,
in Appear for

a

Iw

Days.

That the Gem thcatt r Is making
effort to Rive to thi people of
the city the vtry best r te rtaltnru'tit
to be hail Is evidenced by the fact
that beginning (tomorrow night. Mr.
Charles .Mark, one of the most sucnow
cessful comedians
appearing
upon the vaudeville stage, will open
an ei gagemerit at this popular play

-

10c

"WAY Of IHE MAN"

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

AT THE

COLOMBO

Tills Picture OukIU to Ito Satlsfae-torto .VlbiiquiTquc Girls.

Gem Theatre
'

"The Way of the Man" Is the very
given a new motion
will be seen at the Colombo theatre tonignt. It allows tne
fickleness of the man. and If any
young ladies have a hot weather
grudge at man as a claw, they will
view this picture with mingled sat
isfaction and regret. It Is a romance
of love for beauty. In which love flies
out the window when an accident befalls the young lady In the story
The film is of unusual length. The
funs are working at the Colombo and
the windows are open, guaranteeing
comfort. La Petite, the little Spanish
dancer, who has been at the Colombo
since the tirst of the week continued
o please.
She will be ween at th
Colombo tonight, tomorrow night and
Saturday night, but Sunday s.'ie wl!
go to Santa Fe to fill an engagement
there.

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs

ADMISSION 10c.
Matinee every afternoon 3:45
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15

Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance
TOMORROW

J

new--Bil- lie

Illustrated Songs by Mr. Jones, Tenor

COLOMBO
THE ATREf
'

W. B. MOORS, Mgr.
try the Motion

Patent

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIi

AIX LENGTHS CEDAR AKB

Pic- - 4)

i

bw

Co.

reel of pictures each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND :15.
Matinee Saturday and (Sunday
at S P. M.

J
X

PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, MM.
NtJT, M.la.

,

ADMISSION IOC
Om

IIXCSTRATED SONGS.
3. J. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.
JaHaa i. Steyskel. Violinist.
MISS JEVNIE CRAIG
afaalcal Directress.

f
!

'

Wm'Uflw or Butt

We will meet any compcUUoi

The feature film which will be presented at the' Crystal
theatre this
evening and tomorrow evening, will
De a reproduction of the Crown I'oint
automobile races, recently held, and
which were, witnessed by thousundx
of enthusiastic spectators. The film
measures 1,000 feet in length and in
addition to showing the tart and finish, shows several of the mishaps
which occurred during the run. The
presentation of the cup to the winner
Is also shown.
The film is one of
the most interesting ever shown in
any moving; picture houxe In this

Meat Market

Successors to

SELVA PLACE

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PLAN-CELEBRAT-

Corctr Geld Ave. and 1st SI.

HIGHLAND PHARMAO
Occidental Building

Brin U

Your Prescription

UP9
'VJAKB
and take notice.

John A.' Logan circle No. 1, Ladies
of the (J. A. K.. are planning a cele

bration of the Fourth of July. The
celebration will be held Saturday
evening, July 3. at Odd Fellows' hall,
and will consist of a fine patriotic
program, after which refreshments
will be served.
A table
of home
cooking will be a feature of the en
tertainment.
Tlie ladies have extended a cordial
invitation to the members of the (1
JUXK ItRIDHS
A. ll
the Itelief corps, the Pons of
.
"uA . iiI young nousekeepers should Veterans and the public generally.
get wise on the bread question
by
availing themselves
AJiealthy man is a king in his own
of the experi
ence or moBe or mature
Judgment right i. an unhealthy man Is an unhap- Ill l.ue
Tti... mil
Hurdoek lilood Hitters
iniormeci that in most py slave.
cases u is tar
preferable
to buy bull An up sound health keeps yo'i
wellj
ureau man make it oneself, especially
if you get Butter Cream bread, which
Accidents will happen, but the
for its nutritive qualities, tasto and
families keep Dr.
navur is or the highest standard of I" st regulated
Thomas' Echctrie Oil for such emerex?elience.
gencies, it subdues the pain and
heals the hurt.
I'lONF.KIt HAKKHV.
iii7 South Urst Street.
m .

...

Shoes may not make the man. but
0. ' y chow his tjste for Ktyle and Jln- li. S!n,w your good taste by buying

THE THORNTON
Eipert Cleaning

Co.

l.nowinready

to meet any enmre-lilio- n
the cleaning line all we
ask: Give iu a chance to figure
with you.

pair of our dainty summer shoes
women anil children.
Our
piices run from J1.50 to ft. 00 onl
vi ry pair i
nn exc. ptlonally good
value.
May's Shoe snue, 3H W.
Central avniie.

CALL UP

460

!'i men.

'
Sutfen d day and nifclit the torment of itching piles. Nothing helped
me until
us. d Uoun's liniment. It
(ur.il ni" permanently." Hon. Joht
It. Uariett, Mayor. Uiraid, Ala.
1

KESOl'KCftS.
Loans ami Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
United States Bonds to secure circulation
'...".
Cnlted States Bonds to secure United States Deposits . .'
Premiums on United States Bonds
Bonds. Securities, etc
Banking House, Furniture, and Fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust
Cornea- and Savings Banks
nii.
Due from approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other Cash Items
Kxchnnges for Clearing House
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional Paper Currency. Nickels, and Cents...'.'.'.'.'.".'
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie ..
$90,439.00
Legal-tendnotes
68 gj nn
Redemption fund with United States Treasurer' '(V percent ot

lit
37
112
70
104
145
56
167
3,461
3.461
61
139

100.30,
63.00,
63.00

6
7
8
9

10
11
12-2-

6

13
14

22
23
24
28
34
36
39
1

(

,
;

59

53. Vi

109.80

'

.

.

"!U

U0

and'Taxes'paicl '

.'

"00 000 00

7K7'2?

'.

200 000 00

oi'

?;,:?,.
""?!
i'lli'
otln

,, ,!??q

36 0OQ
q

3.1

TOTAL

j

,at

and sworn to before

91 80

Correct

59.10

FRANK McKJEE,
Cashier
me this 24th day of June 1909
CHOLMQUIST. Notary Public.

'

subscribed

D"

Attest:

-

--

W. FLOURNOT,
A. B. McMILXiEN,
H. F. RATNOLDS.
M.

KB)QS)'S)BCBaWBmasllsif

ABOUT TOWN

Directors.

1

MMMMMaafawiaiaaiaiaat
I'nited States Marshal C. M. For- aker went to Santa Fe last night to

attend supreme court.
Hoy McDonald of the State Na
tional bank expects to leave tonight
on a pleasure trip to New York.
Mrn. Alphonse Simpler
left for
Hear Canyon yesterday
where she
11
spend the summer months.
Mrs, Charles White left for Los
Angeles, Cal., this noon where she
will spend the summer months visiting with relatives.
Judge Ira A. Abbott went to Santa
Fe last night to attend the territorial
supreme court, which was to have
convened there this morning.
Superintendent F. L. Myers of the
Hio Grande division arrived In the
city last night In company with General Manager Kouni and is making
a short visit to his family.
Mrs. W. W.
McDonald of 517
South Third street has returned from
a three months' visit In California.
.Mrs. McDonald
spent much of her
visit with her daughter, who lives in

abundant supply of the justly

fam--

!
Kansas City Mvctitock.
ous Apollinaris the Elks will see that)
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Kansas City, July 1. Cattle 4,000,
.10 visitor goes away with a thirst.
j
including 1,400 southerns.
Steady.
Thomas Isherwood, who returned!
Strong. Native steers $4.75 & 7.25 ;
to the city last night from I .os An Wool Market.
southern steers $4.00 r,i 6.00; southern
geb
says that the Elks who go
St.
1.
Louis. Julv
Wool
cows $2.75W4.50; native cows and
.
the)
amiiii me annual eonven- - cnunged.
heifers
$2.50 7.00;
stockers
and
ti"n may expect a
time. The
feeders $3.751)5.50; bulls $3.00 5.25;
city Is decorated and lighted w ith
Sc. IxiiiIh Memu
calves
3.75 ti7.no;
western steers
many thousands of extra lights. The; St. Louis, July 1.
Lead, 11.35; I4.75W7.00; western cows
$3 25
hotels have agreed among them- - spelter s.vs:
7.25.
selves to charge
.
the regular rates.
Sheep, 4.000. Weak. Muttons $4.0
Preparation has been made for thel
w y(M.j Metals
j 4.75;
lambs $6.00 fc 7.75;
range
entertainment of 200.000 people.
New York, July i. Lead $4.3.-j- 'j
vethers $3.75 i 5.75; range ewes $3.2&
A. A. Worth of the Crystal theater
copper
'u
4.25.
silver 51H.
orchestra is this meirnlng in receipt
No hogs.
of a communication from a friend in!
Money.
La Junta informing him of the death1 New York. July l! Prime paper,
in that city early this week of the 3'iu4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44; GROCERS TO CLOSE
son of Scott Grimes, an employe of call money l
(T, 2 per
cent.
tne railway mail service traveling
this
city
Chicago Provisions.
and Ashfork. Ariz.
Los Angeles.
SIORESJEXT MONDAY
The young man was about 28 years
Chicago, July 1. Close:
All Woodmen are notified
that a of age and death is thought to have
Wheat July $1.15; Sept. $1.104 fri'
box soii.,1 will be held at the forest resulted from heart failure.
The 5th Will Be Celebrated by Yaea-tlo- n
Both
on Friday evening, July 2. Come and Mr. Crimes and his son
are well
Corn July
Sept. 67
as the Fourth Falls m
enjoy a social evening with the lad- krrtwn in this city and the younger
Oats July-Por- 8 ; Sept. 43
.
Sunday.
ies. Progressive high live and lunch. (Jrimes visited this city about two
July $20.37 'fe; Sept. $20
I. K. Philippa, clerk.
months ago. The young man, the
lvard
1 11.72
July
Sept
$11.75.
Some of the grocers of the city anWord was received In the city this 1. Iter states, wi.s found on the floor
Rib
July 1 1 1.07 ii Sept. $11.05.
nounce that they will close their
morning of the arrival of twin boys of the toilet room In his apartments.
stores on Monday, July 5, as the
t
Mr. and Mrs. Cartleld Hughes, of The (loop was Kicked and entrance
Snooks.
Fourth of July falls on Sunday this
Chicago. Mr. Hughes is well known had to be effected by breaking the, Amalgamated Copper
. 82 'a
year. The following grocers
He was dead when found and AtchLsein . .
in this city, where he resided for a lock
an. 11'5?
nounce that they will celebrate by
d.ath was attributed to heart failurs.
number of years.
Pfd
. 105
taking
vacations and letting their
The home eif Miss J. Oi raldine 'New York Central
W. U. I.yop and wife leave for a
.133
employes off for the day:
.131 i
month's visit in Chicago and north-".- ! .Mwingan on west Silver avenue was, Southern Pacific .
A.
J.
Skinner, Spot Cash, F. E.
. 193
Wisconsin next .Saturday evening. the scene of a pretty farewell party i u'ein Pacific ....
Pratt, Losey & Dexter, Albuquerque
States Stee l
69
Mr. I.yon is the assistant secretary last evening in honeir of Miss Lui tta , 1 nite-Cash Grocery and T. X. Linville.
I'M
who left today for
Los
.126 4
aid treasurer of the American Lum- Stineman.
Angeles, where she will spend the
ber company In this city.
Plli'ilei Chletro Keeps fllen amy
sumnii r months
visiting
Chicago
frie nds.
.
25c ImiIIIc makes several
Alter an extended trip through the Cards formed the chief amusement
Chicago. July 1. Cattle, 4,000.
l
Salt River valley und Phoenix. Ariz., during th evering. while Miss Alice Steady.
Ave.
Be. ves $5.20 fq 7.40; Texas gulle.ns. F. V. Fvc. 212 W.
Opiioslte
he liool. plinue
High
K. S. Parker, representing the EquitCentral
steers
Cheshire favored the guests
$4.75
with
6.25;
western
steers
able Life Insurance company, return several pleasing vocal selections lte- - $4 hil'u 6.30. stockers and feeder No. 16.
ed to tiie city last evening. During j freshments consisting of sandwich es. $?.60 5.50; cows anil he ife r $2.50
ti
Harsh physics react, weaken the
t,l( ,i r. rui ncr hui cceueu in oe eream, cake ami lemonade were C 50; calves 15.uilfii 7 5(1.
bowels,
cause chronic constipation.
K. mi
us several branch otllces for served during the evening and the
Hogs, H.OO11. 5c higher. Light 17.30
Doan's Regulets operate easily, tone
the company in various
parts
of gu. sts departed at a late hour. Those 'ti 85; mixe d
$7.40 Ii 8.05:
heavv the stomach, cure constipation. 2 jo.
Arizona.
present were the following:
Mlses
vhi; rough $7.451.7.65; pigs Ask your druggist for them.
a
Markoff,
Bertha
Alice
Cheshire.
i.lj; bulk of tales $7.60 fy 7.90.
Walter Hemsley, agent for ApoStineman, J. Geraldlne Mulligan,
llinaris water, has made a valuable
j..o
eaK. Auuvc
sum- - will close 011 the iith. but
Imogene
,
,.
Close
and Lorraine Close;
yur-- ; vlil lie
donation to the Elks' entertainment
until 7 o'cliMk Saliirdav,
Messrs.
lings
$4ft0 ',i6.75; lumba $5.00 8.25; ilie 3rd. F. W. Fee. 212 W
Jerald Oritur, James Markey.
committee of a large quantity ofi
Xa oJ
Frank
Fitzgerald.
Arthur Zaehu and Western $5.25 i 8.00.
Apollinaris. which will be used in
Avenue. Phe.no 18.
A
l:
Livingstone.
quenching the thirst of Elks passing i
throtight the city to Los Angeles. Th
ROHBIH) THE IMMTOIC.
generous (lunation is doubly acceptNow
York, July 1. In taking a
able as long as the local water sup-p- l
. .
w
aM
a mm
shortage continues and with iin man suffering with convulsions to
RelWvue hospital. Dr. R, p. Burke
found it necessary to restrain
his
man by holding bis bands down to
iNcortmoRA
the floor of the ambulance.
After
Ihe patient had be'.
taken into the
hospital. In Burke observed
that
of
hw
hub
cold cuff buttons and his
gold watch charm wire missing. A
search of the ambulance failed to re-fel
tin rn a"d som. time later in-- j
hospital found the jew-ir- y
tri:sIn inthetheconvulsive
putlciit'ft mouth
I; is snppe-- , ,1 he bit the jewels off
the
the v.v to the bos-- 1

13i(i;

Live-Moc-

NKte-k-

1

'11

'

Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., are made from the

o.--

Lu-ett-

.i'
P'

m.,ijju;

o'n

I

I

v

fruit.

...

.,3.391.110.83
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. es.
I. Frank McKee. Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do
solemnly
swear
the above statement is true ,0 the best of my knowledge
and

13.50
39.60
39.60

122
102
66

K1

2,s'
'

,

in

Undivided Profits, less Kxpens,
National Bank Notes outstanding. . .
Due to other National Hanks
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers
Individual Deposits subject to check
Time Certificates of Depoeit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
".
United States Deposits
!!.!!! !!
Deposits of United States Disbursing Officer
Hi served for Taxes

79.20
50.40
135.90
90.'.")

19622

$3,S91.110.83

;

Capital stock paid

54.UJ
125. 1 J

100
15
23
44

,..'.',?

U.000.00

suiplus fund

902.60

.51

40'onnon

l74iK'ns
'

LIAP.IMTJKS.

50.411.
150. S0
3,1 14.90

56
151

,'"!!!!

'"'""i"""'

TOTAI

130.50'

KS

m'Jqi

.nn'onn'on

."

366.30
62.10
9S.10
99. HO
303. 3'J

...

.'

11

u

;

At Albuquerque, in the .Territory of New Mexico,
at the Close of Business, June 23, 1909.

'- -j

ION

1'Htrlotlc I You ram Will IW Keiuleiitl
unci Itelresliiiients Served Next
Saturday Kvenlnj;.

.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.0;

G. A. R. LADIES

at Tijeras Canyon

SANDIAS HOME

,

STrtEET

Now Oh&n
Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

I

The C rown I"oiis Contest Will 15c
Shown In Picture Thin Evening.

city.
In addition,

109

44
45
47
48
54

CRYSTAL THEATRE

AT

3

6

4

Manager Robin.son of
the Cryntal, announces that he has
procured the film entitled
"Hoots
AZTEC FUEL CO.
and Saddles," which depicts a pleasing western romance wherein
the
Phone ioi.
soldiers und Indians play a promi
Office, Corner Granite and First
nent part. This film is in great demand along the circuit and the local
play house is particularly fortunate in
procuring it. "The Ijost Invitation"
l.s another
THIRD
film which will be shown
this evening and tomorrow evening
and is sure to keep the audiences In
good humor. William H. Kern, the
tenor soloi.st, will rendered several
Ml Kinds of Fresh ami
Salt Meat. song in the same pleasing manner,
Steam Sausage Factory.
which has won for him a warm place
in the hearts of the Crystal theatre
KMIIi KLEUNWORT
viasonlc Ruildlns--, North Third Street patrons.

I Sandias Home
X

FAST AUTO DACES

2

407
69

4

I09.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Albuquerque Seliools Draw Mee hum
ii ml I A ery Utile Ktl School
lllise Shares.
B.
County Superintendent
A.
Stroup announces that thp school
I und which has been turned
over to
him has been apportioned according
j to
the provisions of the law. The
rund amounts to 18.645.60 juid thi
apportionment is as follows:
No. District
No. Pupils.
Amount.
1

f.

-'

!

title
l appropriate
picture,' which

Corner Second and Silver

PICTURES Consequences of a Bad Action; Poor Dollie:
On the Stage; A Drama at Messina; Cyrano DeBergec, and
others.
SONGS Evangeline: My Irish Rose.
Comic Slides, something
Hummer and His Auto

Mar-

distinction of
having played with the famous mins- irel troupe headed by lx-Dockstct- rr. and has since going upon the
vaudeville stage appeared in the
leading houses nil over the entire
country, and has never yet failed to
receive a vote of praise from nil who
have seen his workbegin lout,
performance
will
The
promptly at 7:45 p. m., and three
will he given
entire entertainments
during enoh evening, There will be THE COUNT, SCHOOL
no advance in prices, the admission
being only 10 cents.
FUND APPORTIONED

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special prize on Wednesday

The

llartill

Muss-Mar-

house.
Mr. Ma ok has the

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

1.111

'

'every

Every Lady Attending

Mls

mUi

Jt'I.V

WEEDING

Mulit and Will Ho.
turn to ThN Cltr Soon.
Last evening at Mount Vernon
lows, occurred the marriage of Mr.
A. L. Martin, for the past four years
member of the Porterficld Itenl Es
tate company of this city, .and
Hartzell, former stenographer
and bookkeeper for the Albert Faber
Furniture company. The wedding
was attended only by members of the
immediate family.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin a'e now on
their honeymoon and ite expected
hTr In a few days, and they will be
Hi home to their friemN l.i their new
cottnpi" on North I'.verth street.
The marriage of Mr Yurtin's sis-c- r
also occurred In eveo'ng In the
same house, the ,ce:riory belli
eN uhle
one.
The latter .'ouple will
continue to reside ,il M ;in Vernor,
riuei

I

II.SD.W,

COUPLE

IN DOUBLE

I.nte Mr. Martin

Tin

it.il
hi
eee

fWrt?
bHU5b ltLLT (k UUmrANY
rro

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

niM--

n,

ll teuillng cur.
I:cle . 52.

ilay or hour.

Phone,

oftli--

la- -

1020;

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
,

i

Jll.Y

TIIVIIMIAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1909.

1.

rrr;rrrzTT:
Llpr

odd

fellow building
WILL BE ROOMY

Company

Copper and Third

10

LEGS

FROG

PUI

AFFAIR

is Milking I'mvHIoii for
.xli'
.WimN In Hit' Year

r

BE
ON THE

U

,

ntLrr-f-

Rattan Rockers
V.J

(Mlltvrs nml DcxHuVs
All Its Gun flub Klof-t;
U"o .
to Get I'ros ami More Hli.
to tome.
The llio Grande dun club last
The new building Harmony Lodge
I Imported and Domestic Goods
jf Odd night held its first annual meeting In
No. 1, Inde pendent order
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Fellows, is ouildinr on South Kccund the office of F. A. llubbtll and elected otllcers for the year as follows:
t. between Silver and Lend
I strcc
Family Trade Solicited.
M. V. Flournoy, prfsident; Ir. K.
will he one of the handsome
l.UIS
architectural features of Albuquer J. Alger, vice president; Harry JohnAgent for San Antonio Lime. Always
style son, treasurer; Fred Fisher, secreque. The beautiful Kenahss-anePrices Right.
Fresh.
will be carried out to the extreme in tary. J. I'. Nead, George (.'ampfkld,
the best quality of building material. Ike Cox and Charles Quier were
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
Although much has been said of the named to act on the board of direcPHOfE 1029
new building, a complete description tors with the first three named otllhas never before been given. Very cers.
few of the lodge members know what
The meeting lasted two hours and
their new home will be like Inside plans for the year were discussed
be built
A road will
and out, when completed, although thoroughly.
the excavating has been finished and from the county road at Hubbell's
the cutting of stone for the finishings house to the lake. The old road Is
Impassable for automobiles and alhas been going on for some time.
The Odd Fellows own the entire most so bnd that It cannot be travFor the season of 1
out
uuartcr of a block at the corner of ersed by vehicles drawn by horses.
more popdelicious cream
I .pad
avenue and Second street, but The government will be asked for
ular then ever. All orders,
occupy more llsn. A snipment 01 uia it oass
olllV
1h.. new hnililine will
large or imill, In or out of the
on the alley end of the' will be sought.
feet
6Jxl0t
and
promptly
cared
fur,
rity,
The ne
Second street frontage.
It was also decided to secure a
4liTtry in good conditio.
building will be two stories and' shipment of green frogs from Pennuaraotetd.
built of brick with stone trimmings. sylvania. These frogs have very
On the first floor will be two store Ch0L.e meat on their legs and furnish
room. Tn'-- ' Rood sport for both the small Title
rooms ami a storage
The Matthew Dairy &
room will be 30x71 te.-- and the hook and line.
l tnth store
and the south one 30x75 feel. The
Supply Company
room in the rear will be 23x60 feet.
The central feature of the front,
1 TOO
No. Fourth at Phone 41.
which will be a double door opening
r
to a iniiliv lea din 2 to a stairway to
III GKEtl IKE ELKS
the second floor, will be seventeen
white
with
set
and
wide,
arched
feet
The lobby will be
stone trimmings.
UK SELL IT VOn TXSS
5 lifteen feet deep. The stairs will be Mcmln-rWill
of the IakiiI
3 seven feet wide with a broad land- Kxti-nt-l
Welcome to Itrotliers
'ing half way to the second floor At
rv
oil Tliclr Way to Coast.
lA
the head of the Ptairs will be a re-topen
will
ccption hull, off which
The members of the Niks' 1' dge
munv rooms of the lodge Buite. On
through this city between the
passing
will
room
reception
the south of the
en route to the
9 be a reading room 14x20 feet, with 6th und th of July
Angeles will re- 2 folding doors between, whlcr v hen convention at. - Los
. t
..ITm.. tlU
inc lononthrown open, make the two rooms ceive a royal welcome.
were
Ing
hi
naineu
comPlfete
committees
A
large
room.
practically one large
tire place will be a comfortable tlx- - meeting neiu in wie unices ui j. h.
(O'Kielly, In the Occidental nuiiuing
ture of the reading room.
1.1
A banquet
hall. 60 feet long and yesteruay uiiernoon 10 ace
ou
01 visitors are piop:iij
cmcnaoicu
front
cross
will
the
wide,
18
feet
Investigate our Dew easy pay
im uk w.i.wc B,u.v....
the second floor. On the north siue, laueieu
ment plan. A Dollar or two a
uauges.
tne
will
be
east
side
the
along
and
week will do. Monthly if desired
Reception
committee j.
kitchen and pantries, all of which
cnairnian.
31 1iece Dinner
will be equipped w ith gas stoves and o Kleliy,
M. K.
modern fixtures for both cold lunches ( Frank Stortz, O. A. Matson.
set with every purMcKee, V. F.
are
Frank
Summers,
provisions
These
dinners.
and
hot
chase of $00.00 or over.
enough to accommodate a large Canna,, Maynard Gunsul, Felix H.
hotel, which shows that Odd Fellows Lester, M. fc.. incKej, tic. nrmic.
CROWN FURNITURE Co
D.
Wilkerson,
N.
114 West Gold
Tel. 603
do not believe in starving. The build- - Cook, Thomas
in
committee certainly does not in- - Weinmann, L.. C lienneu. K. v . u.
u.
ay
ttnd that they .shall. A large ante Bryan. B. Huppe, Mr. Gilles, W.Dr. W.
ssai Jio.1 xi
room for wraps Is located on the S. McLandress, S. Vann.
north side of the reception hall. The Strong, Hoy Stamm, John U.
PROMINENT ELKS
Dr. W. O. Tight, Harry F. PATRIOTIC SONGS
main lodge room occupies the entire
exception
Dr. John F. I'earce,
Evans,
L.
K.
Lee,
hall,
with
of
the
east
end
ED.
of a space reserved on the south B. A. Baker, W. H. King, Nye MarVISIT THE CITY
WILL BE SUNG TONIGHT
side for a property room. The lodge tin, T. S. Hubbell, J. Benson Newell,
room will be 60 feet long and forty Boss Merrltt, R. H. Collier, Solomon
feet wide. Te property room will Luna and Dr. Colbert.
The sneciul committees are as fol Patriotic Coiicrrt at Congregational Dr. Lumpkin of Illinois Was Kilter
be anything but stingy, with 20x43
C'liurvli This Kvenlng- lromlses j
taliKHl Today by Members of
lows:
feet of space. Thks room will be
IjoouI lxxlge.
to iUt Well t tended.
Soliciting Committee M. L. Stern,
off into lockers and modernly .
Don
J.
of
Sellers,
cost
n.
B.
tne'
K.
throughout.
The
chairman;
equipped
to
Attended
Jobbing Promptly
The Fourth of July' festivities will
building will be about JJO.00O.
Kankin, D. S. Kosenwald, C. W.
Dr. T. A. Lumpkin, a retired
start with the patriotic concert ut the
The phins were drawn by Architect Kunz.
of Mattoon, 111., and ah
Shop 1065; Keaideoce US Crlsty.
Phone
Zeis-eCongregational church this evening.
Committee on Badges 11. K.
Frank Stephens has Deen
Elk, Is among the advance
chairman; Louis Jumbiner, Mik.: This will be one of the most enjoy- guard of the big herd en route to Los
awarded the contract, with the unShep Comer Fourth St. and Coppir Ave.
derstanding that the building shall Mandell, H. A. Sleyster and Harry able and entertaining features yet Angeles to arrive
In Albuquerque
given by the Christian Kndeavorcrs, The doctor came In last night ac
be ready for occupancy by October 1. Benjamin.
'
ALBUQUERQUE, N. y.
J. W. and a large crowd is looked for. companied by his son and his son's
Committee
Refreshment
Anderson, chairman; Dave Combs, After the program' Ice cream and family and left on the limited today
DEVELOPMENTS
W. C. Mason, Herman Schwtizer and cake will be served In the parlors of for the Grand Canyon. Dr. Lumpkin
the church. The following program Jr., Is also an Elk. He is past ex
A. it. Iletz.
badges to be distributed will be rendered:
The
alted ruler of Mattoon lodge No. 495
CASE
ASSAULT
IN
among the visitors will be particu- Medley of National Airs
and Dr. Lumpkin was exulted ruler
of
Sunday School Orchestra of the same lodge twice.
larly attractive and emblematic
sombreA
Mexican
Bed,
small
and
Blue
west.
The
White
the
A number of Elks met the visitors
Accused .Men Will lToWibly Walie ro will adorn the top of a white
. . .'
Miss Cheshire and Chorus this morning and showed them the
Ileliinliuuy Hearing Hut TbH
on which will be inscribed In Lincoln's Speech at Gettysburg....
badge,
sights of the city. The old town, the
llu Not lleeil UecltUHl.
Mr. Kenneth Heald old church of San Felipe
purple lettering the name and numde Norl
Spanish
a
as
well
TentingTonight
Quartet
as
lodge
Male
and other points of Interest were
There have been no new develop- ber of the
wish-e- l
guests
are
Woodford,
Cozlne,
Messrs.
In
Scott
the
which
visited. The visitors were rather surassuult
ments in the Majorlbanks
Journey and a pleasant
and McCoy.
prised to find a thrifty and prosperlase since last Sunday afternoon when trip.a pleasant
the
of
Spangled
chairman
Banner
Star
H. E. Zeistr,
ous lodge like the local one so far
Porcoplo Nuanez confessed, Incrimisousays
the
Mrs. Frank and Chorus out In the west. The Mattoon lodge
nating Florencio I'felffer and himself. Lafee committee, among that
prettiest
the
Solo.. Just Before the Battle, Mother only has 215 members. Albuquerque
I'fi liter sits smoking cigarettes In his venirs will be
They will be
Mr. J. J. Gould.
lodge has more than twice that numcell ut the county Jail, keeping his ever seen In this city.
com
Home, Sweet Home (with variaber. Dr. Lumpkin said that there are
own counsel, referreing all questions distributed by members of the
to
tions) Pipe Organ Solo
12.000 Elks In the state of Illinois.
to his attorneys. White and Wllso.i. mittee, who will be at the station
an thiy
Miss Helen Davis He ls'paat district deputy of the cen
The latter are about as talkative as meet the various delegations
Dixie tral district of the state and a memSolo
their client. Mr. White said yester- arrive.
Mrs. C. A, Frank.
ber of the grand lodge committee on
day that he could not say whethi r
Recitation . . . .The Independence Bell charters.
there would be a preliminary hearing OLD TOWN SIAES
Mrs. Heald.
for Pfciffer. He did say he was
America... .Chorus and Congregation
rather inclined to think they would
JUDGE ABBOTT WILL
hearing.
When
waive preliminary
10 FLAY AT MADRID IHSTKKT ATTOHNKYS
asked if I'felffer'a friends would atMI.KT WITH iO I.KNOIt
tempt to raise the $22,000 bond.s, unA
FLAG
GIVE
der which he wits placed, Mr. White
l
Ways of Kiiforcliig the I.aw
July
(lime
3 Will lie l or u DiM-iissaid that he did not know.
Hoys
111 !
Taxes.
More
mill the l.'xal
and Collection of
Half
Mre. Maj iribanks continues to live
KXH'I1SCH 11(1(1.
Mr. Majorlbanks
at the sanitarium.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1. The dis- fUj- lo lt(ci'lve loiiatoii at Traciiou
said today that she was not feeling as
I'urk Monday Nlgta.
The Old Albuquerque Stars have trict attorneys of the territory met
well yesterday as the day before. Hhe accepted a challenge to play at Mad- this afterno-- n
with Governor Curry
Judge Ira A. Abbott hes received a
is not confined to bed.
course of stricter
rid July 3 for a purse of .10. Their to deeidu upon
to
work expenses will be paid and the ball enforcement of the Sunday closing, large flag which will bo presented to
Mr. Majoribanks went
washing dihes at the Veiidome hotel players intend to bring back the purse the saloon regulation and other laws the city at Traction park at ii o'clock
Sunday night. He said that he wou'd intact. The team will be composed and a cIom r colo ction of delinquent next Monday night w hen a display of
fireworks and a band concert will Intake that until he can get something of F.d Mann,
Armijo. taxes and more equitable
C.
pitcher;
He says that he Ik an as- catcher; Joe Kambs, lirt base;
f J.
dicate that the Fourth of July is not
better.
He is a half Coulter, second Irnse, '. (iarcia, short
forgotten. All the patriotic orders of
sistant bookkeeper.
Sl'IX IAL MMF, BLANK
says
that stop; T. Komero, third base; Jo- - HIS BIXIOI) S Kl
breed Cherokee Indian, and
the city have been invited to take,
hooks
his father lives In L.os Angeles. Mr. A rmijo. left Held; D. Duran, center
I.ll'lv )!' lUlOTllKJl purl in tije presentation und a meetmany
Loose I'af
M.ijoi ibunks hu.s a claim with
ing of committees from the various
K.
field; S. Hernandez, right Held.
All Kinds of Loose I.euf
Performed Success- organizations has been called for 10
other half breed Indians lor allot- M. (Iarcia i.s the manager and he hue 1ilca
Is
Devices
ments in the Cherokee strip, which
o'clock tomorrow morning at thtt offul Openitioii and Saved n
fur
been successful in getting gam
one of the fin.t agricultural districts his
Patient.
fice of pitt Rons to make
with good opponents.
Miiiraine Iliiidlnt;
eduHe was
in the I'nited States.
.
1.
apparently
An
July
peol.l'IIl.-MICChicago,
I'litilx-- r Stamps
A HI ltdLAKY
cated at Sarah, a town of 000
in which a Chi- sizi: OF C OX VICT
ple, in Haekham county. He has been
Santa Fe, N. M ., July 1. Burglars stiecessful operation
away from Sarah seven y.'ars.
MAV iSAVK IILS LlIK
last night robbed the Towns rid nov-cit- y cago physician gave his blood to
Mr. Majoribanks was een at th';
store on the plax.i and udjoinuu i save the life of his brother has been
Wesley
Dr.
hospital.
performed
In
night
Will
tVintciiil Tlutt .Man
before '
His
Venilonie today and sai l that ho hud the two stuns robbed
a too
in PriHou for Crime
He said that he supposed last. The burglars carried off consid- James F. C'hur hi !, a member of the
no plan.-- .
his blood to be
I urge to Go Tlirouj;li
hospital staff,
u
tVint he would have to remain here erable booty. This is the tenth robAlley.
until after the assault case wiu de- -' bery in that many days in this city. transfused l"to to- veins of George
t.f
Minneayens
old.
18
told
Churchill,
cided. He wax surprised when
1.
Benjamin
New
York, July
polis.
that it was not likely that a special WlKKI.ISvS OPKltATOll
I"On1TIOX
in
George Church.". ws.s taken to the Fegan, a lawyer of ossining, will Ilia
tiiriS .MI
gland jury woul be called to sit
pernicious a notice of appeal to the appellate
hospital suffering from
are tbe articles we manufacture
the case.
New
York. July 1. Stanley C jKinie which medical authorities division from the conviction and senColes, the wireless operator on the
is rarely cund. The disease is tence of William Green, who is tio
Hair Hreicser nnfl ClUropmllst.
Mrs. P.unblnl, at her parlor op- sl.aiiishlp Slavonla, who bravely sent is ?ibed to the lie '.: of re.l corpuscles fattest convict In Sing Sing, lor bu
a i. ch in cn sequetice glary, alleged to have been committed
posite the Alvarado and next door to the "C. g IV mccsae for h"lp when i: he blood
pimr and at Ossining. Green, who weighs
Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to give the ship ran on the rocks of the I ff Its ieproil'1-tJ.'iS1,! pounds, was sentenced to prisilead
ca!p treatment. do hair Azure islands, was rcort d to hae r i
i (il!v iiec in
thorough
eu. J. Could i.s
t.
on Ft bruary 27 at White Plains u
I
the
h.ll
hat
rtresiriir. treat corns. bunions and l,i n engaged by
Chun
on hi.s private y.u lit les ( n of health.
of
sentence
'
r an indvicruilnate
niHa( wireless opei-atoth p?
ingrown nails. She gives
Mrs tlo- Atalatita. whi'h wili sail f r Ku-- l i - n! 's veins tn - M
rT' i
a euro. three years to three and a half years.
manii uring.
and
tiratme'nt
coal.-j312 W. (Sold
.'M.l'cone H24
as soon H.s she a ri be
iIliiiiiI
of ccm
tt.T consultat.'i.'i it Aa deeided t l I 11.. ...iu 'i,.,. iia... I
Iramblnis own preparation
on
through an alleyway
t h- v
em
The young nnui ' Frank
operat
idi.'Xl'in crcani bu.lds up the skin and M:. Cuull v. '! no a pass. iig. r
:
:i.s fati.ily m r
f
an.l Aiii
fn III tne linn-.- : nine and threcqiiarter inches 'wide
In. II
improves the complexion, and
j guaranti eil not to be Injurious.
Shf Paris.
gone !
me. ap-i- u between two liliek blllldlllgH at
ctis
and
xo i h
The to ro:sm
'.. s in s' kiiiv I
and tin n robbed the mu of
l1' .1
liealt'i
j also
rt pt y g n ,l tl
hair tonb- and cures
pnpiires
'it
eouiuiel said today thai
is her. by Ki'O tli.it thi- (
(jr.n'j
i
i ! -flu.
prevents dandruff and hair fall- h .s si:ming h'.p .if.' '.' had oM.,,!ii
in .1 f .Jr way
and
s irrnr.
I
s
h
her- tol'oi
be. inc out. restores I fe to dead hair, re- - no
ajijual he vvill contend that
;;! ;
ir
cu iin
r av. tari'-I roiin a miller, W lio fieedcd mouey a at man as Green could not iava
i i ai.l L. !.ouv.'i.i:
l.M i'ii Kl'i
siHu rflumf w in It - a.
ni 'Vis mol.. warts and
I
- , r s. d Mr.
biij. t - .'.'. in ri: ,y iiHitii.il .i?ri i'. l a r.
we liuv.' ju- -t iMMifilit 50,00(1 II. of squeezed through that alleywa. n"
that it jr. r. nurt
For at y blemish of the f&"
n hi - ani
,.!
he eiit fur i
best
atitc While Bran, wliiili no matter which way he turned, and il
li:cnt o
call aDd consult Mrs. Bambini.
w
h
the w.ll
t lhl
a few daxs iii
nt I.SII per hundred lbs. A he had tried to get through he would
KLFF.'IO BACA.
d M.'il for t:
tr:;j nirijalii. K. W. f ee, 2li W. Leud
of the fdet that lllijlle)' cji iv iind i ng
1.
In spit.in
LOl'UHAKV.
have been pinuanently wedged
away.
talks it in vt r gives itsi-lI'lioiic 10.
abroad on his private yutht.
June 2. ISM".
the opening.
i

The most durable of

:

:

all rockers without exception, are Rattan
Rockers. They can be

used and abused with-

out fear or judgment.
For porch use, they are real comfort and owing

Pure Ice Cream

to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as hifch as
$27.50 each.

1

I

Mheirit

t

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

COHItES MM

ii

Fates'
W. Central

308-31- 0

s

WE FURNISH

'

2 Rooms ggpjgto

$41.95

I

I

3 Rooms

.

MR. CHAS. E. MACK

,

f' $61.15

Late of Lew Doxteters famous minstrels,
who opens an engagement at the GEM
Theater tomorrow (Friday) night in the
latest comedy vaudeville sketches.

j.

PDCF

;

Mc-lar-

El

Peerless Ice Cream
FREEZERS

itjs a

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of

F0URNELLE

Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes Not an
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.

Carpenter

and Builder

-

pan-nel-

ed

-

'

r,

i

Consolidated Liquor Go.

-

e

IN OUR LINE

EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated

Catalog and Price List
t

:
I

ANO

OFFICE

and. 123 North First St.

121

,

t

SALES

ROOM

:

Phone 138

-

ItUM-lwl-

ALL THE WAY UP

...

Have a Look

rtom the lomniiMloa to the thteglea om the root, w
tbmm job hit ao
Ug Balklljajx MjMctUI Cbcp
at lea M pev aet mm4
aaar years.

m

i

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

s

Lumber Co.
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grmTQUERQITB CITrZEIT.
'claim of the league that over

one-- !

third of the population of the coua-tr- y
Is living under prohibitory laws
at the present time seems to be well
within the facts. As to the extent of
which these laws are observed authorities differ. Obviously there has
In
d
not been a decrease, of
t.ie consumption of liquor.
More than fifty years ag.) an even
g.eater proportion of the people of
the lnited States had adopted prohibition, apparently as a definite pol-!(- -.
That was during the "temperance wave" of 1850-5when all th"?
New England states except Massuchu-stttbesides New York, Delaware,
of Michigan, Indiana and Iowa went
"dry." At that time, It will be observed, the movement was strongest,
toughly speaking, i" the states where
It persisted for
it is weakest now.
varying periods in these different
states, but ultimately all of them except Maine went back to the system
of regulating the sale of liquor i.y

A DIFFERENCE IN
PROHIBITION

one-thir-

CAMPAIGNS

5,

s.

The Present One and That
Fifty Years Ago on opposite Methods.

New Yoik, July 1. "In twenty-fiv- e
law.
jrears there will not be a legalized
There are some noteworthy differin the United States," Ls the prethe movement that atdiction of the
league, the ences betweenproportions
in the early
y tained such
organization which Is fighting in
of the present day.
and
fifties
that
the.
of
state
union to secure the The earlier crusade was primarily a
nnrtiiicnt of prohibitory laws,
temperance campaign. It was an apyears the stat. peal to the individual to stop the us
"In twenty-flv- e
hat have adopted prohibition as a of drink and was accompanied by
n
leagues agi- the formation of many temperance
result ol' the
tation v III have rescinded these laws societies and the signing of the
And the league Itself will
be for- pledge by tens of thousands of pergotten," reply the leading represen- sons. The adoption
prohibition
of
tatives of distilling and bre wing in- laws followed as a result of the
terests.
chfcnge that took place, temporarily
e
It Is Impossible, of course, to
at least, in the convictions of a large
which of these diametrically op proportion of the 'population. In the
posite interests Is the correct on!. present campaign the procedure is
n
The
leaders base their exactly opposite. Effort if concenhope, of annihilating the saloon, so trated on the enactment of prohibifar as its sanction In law is con- tory laws on the theory that If the
cerned, upon what they have accom- sale of liquor can be stopped by law
plished already. Their opponents on the individual will be forced to practhe other hand point to the history of tice abstention. The success of this
past prohibitory waves which have theory depends ultimately upon the
wept over the country, and then question whether prohibition is or can
leaving scarcely any be fully enforced. The experiment If
have subsided
trace of their temporarily wide effect. young In most states and there is
These two precedents form the only abundant evidence that the laws are
material on which the average man widely evaded as Is Indicated by the
van base even a guess as to the pos- official revenue figures which show
sible course of events in connection the displacement of beer and the
with this subject. Even this method lighter beverages in these states by
provides no exact basis of conjec- whisky and similar liquors that can
ture, for the present organized attack be transported and concealed easily.
on the liquor trade presents elemenis
of Btrength and weakness nut present
HOTEL AIUUVALS.
4n former crusades.
St urges.
Even the severest critics of the
n
P. J. Collins. Defiance. Arl..; D. C.
league admit that there
lias been during the past few years Schumann. Santa Fe; Miss M. K.
John Planett.
.a remarkable expansion in the extent Dessette, Santa Fe;
f territory In which liquor selling Amarillo. Texas; F. A. Offleck. Silver
forbidden. Five of the southern City; Hugo Magy. Dallas; P. Martin,
4Hatiw have outlawed the liquor traf- Engle. N. M.; M. A. Weinberg. El
fic by statutory prohibition. North Paso Herald; J.. M. Williamson. ChiLkikotu. Kansas and Oklahoma have cago.
ftLate prohibitory laws, In addition to
Alvarado.
Maine, which has remained steadily
Hev. E. M. Gray, Carlsbad; G. B.
in the prohibiton column throughout
the fluctuations of this movement Ryan, Chicago; D. I. Landler, El
tor half a century. Many other states Paso; C. F. Dutton, Denver; J.
W. H.
of no- Whlteford. San Bernardino;
a large proportion
contain
tice nse territory under the operation Edgecombe, La Junta; E. T. Wilkinat local option n laws. In all of theseIs son, Denver; C. W. Fairfield, Santa
propaganda
Fe; Dr. I. A. Lumpkin, Mattoon, 111.;
states the.
tteing carried steadily on by the Dr. W. C. Lumpkin and wife, Mat-too111.;
Rich Lumpkin, . Mattoon,
trained and salaried workers of the
the ' Til - J." Li. Jovee:' W. J. Lewis. Em- .league. Taking into account
'towns and counties in "wet" states porla; H. B. Waha. Erie, Pa.; W. H.
the Evans, San Marclal; C. D. Sorsbeck.j
that have adopted
sa-Jo-

Anti-Salo-

ev--r-

Anti-Saloo-

Je-id-

anti-saloo-

Anti-Saloo-

--

antl-ealoo-

n,

fan Marclal; Rev. Hanson, Amarillo,
Texas; Miss K. W. Murphy, Louis-vil-

e,

Ky.

HIIONS

Savoy.
Gillett, Santa Fe; Ruth Cornelius, Rochester, N. Y.; J. Cornelius
and wife, Rochester, N. Y.

TO

THtHSDW. Jt'LY I.

BE

L. C.

DISBURSED

C'ralge.

Splcer. Colorado Springs;
A.
J. Kerley, El Paso; W. H. Horison,
Keller-towBradly,
Chicago; Blanche
Iowa; Stella Teale, Kellertown,
Kellertown.
Iowa; Cora Gorsuch.
Mabel
Iowa; J. J. Jones, Denver;
Iowa; L. H.
Bradley, Kellertown,
Frische, Seymour, lnd.; L. E. Fletcher, Eucinco, N. M.; W. Lyman and
wife, Hedford, lnd.
C.

B.

TODAY

n.

Annual Dividends Are Paid
and Many Wage Earners Share Infor 'Catarrh

liewnre of Ointment
That Contain Mercury.
as mercury will purely destroy the
desense of smell and completely
range the whole system when entering It through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
HalTs Catarrh Cure be eure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. .Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
HER

LONG JOURNEY

creased Pay.
New York. July I. Millions of dot
lars were disbursed in dividends today to the stockholders of many
great railroad and industrial corporations, banks and trust companies
During; the month dividends will be
paid by hundreds of other corpora
tions, and the disbursements on July
15 will probably exceed that of today. Financial authorities confidently predict that today marks the be
ginning of another great period of
industrial development, and that the
millions distributed this month will
be invested in the south and west at
considerably Increased interest rates.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity would not be lowered a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from tluse people if you read Citizen Want Ads These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to oeal-erYou can also find many bargains in household goods, too,
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is to have tnt best of everything.

Steelton, Pa., July 1. .Wages of
employes of the Pennsylvania
Steel company were today restored to
the scale existing before the 10 per
cent reduction last April.
7,000

Sharon,
Pa., July 1. Pay enENDS IN SORROW velopes of the 1.200 workmen employed by the Sharon Steel Hop company will after today contain
the
Austrian Woman Went to Washington amount received before the reduction
to Join Her lluslmnil and Found
Him Dead.

Tacoma. Wash., July 1. Coming
from Austria, 7.000 miles distant, accompanied by four children, to Join
her husband, who left the old country
a few years ago to seek his fortune
in the new world, Mrs. Nick BatinJ-vlc- h
arrived in Aberdeen Friday night
only to find that her husband, whose
loving greeting she had anticipated
all through tin- trying journey, was
lifeless clay, having Jied the (lay beShe was
fore of stomach trouble.
unaware of his Illness.
Almost his last utterances to those
around his bedside were words of instructions for the care of his loved
ones, who were speeding to meet him.
The woman thus suddenly widowed,
a stranger in a strange land, with
four small children to support and
with no funds, awoke the sympathy
ol' all who heard her sad story. Sne
will probably be sent back to Austria
by her countrymen on Gray's harbor.
-

From a miller who needed money
mp have just tsmight 50,000 lbs. of
best Native White Bran, which we
will sell at $I.H0 per hundred lbs. A
Imrgaln. E. XV. Fee, 212 W. Lead avc

Fhone

16.

of May

s.

1.

Johnstown,

12,000 men

Pa.,

July

are affected

1.

About

by the read-

justment of wages put into effect
day by the C'amrla
involving a general
departments.

to-

company,
increase in all
Steel

New Haven, Conn.. July 1. By order of the board of directors of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad, the 10 and 5 per cent reductions made some time ago in the
salaries of officers and employes were
restored today.

Boston, July 1. Beginning today
all of the big pants of the United
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
States Worsted company la
and Rhode Island will be
operated day and night. Orders have
already been received sufficient to
AUK
PIiAYUUi
run the mills on this basis far into WIIKISK THEY
THIS AtTEKXtKX.
the fall.
Massa-chusse-

ts

Washington. July 1. With an unprecedented
number of requisitions
effective with the beginning of the
fiscal year today, it Is evident that
there will e plenty of work for the
employes of the government printing
and au
office during the summer
tumn
Baltimore, July 1. The Maryland
Steel company, employing 2,000 men,
today restored the wage scale In all
departments to the amounts paid before the cut of 10 per cent on April 1
last.
Hnrrisburg. Pa.. July 1. Six hundred men at the Harrisburg Pipe and
Pipe Bending Works had their wages
increased by 10 per cent today.
Sedalia. Mo., July 1. Owing to the
big increase in the business of the
Missouri.
Kansas & Texas railway,
the big shops of the company here
were nearly doubled in capacity today
by the employment of many additional workmen and the change from an
eight-hou- r
day.
to a

American League.
at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at New Y'rk.
Philadelphia at Bouton.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

St. I.ouis

National iA'ajrue.
Huston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

Chicago at Pittsburg.
WVsW-ri-

i

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Al-co- tt.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.

I.lneoln at Wichita.
Sioux City at Topeka.
Des Moines at Denver.
Omaha at Pueblo.

The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.

HOW THEY STAND.

The Wreck of the Kraken,

Hlnton
Fleming.

by Jane

Austin.

American lieapue.

Detroit

Cf:Jf

WaOicsOf

Q

Western

'A:

as2LWXM jTa

Sioux

t

Des

refresh themselves with the world's best brew of northern barley and
'fragrant Saazer hops. An enthusiastic toast to the athletic victor stirs the
heart most when downed in a bumper of healthful

The Kin? of All Bottled Beers
The Most Wholesome of All BeYerafea.

It is the

iuii

CAUTION: To guard against deception and substitution, see that
the corks are branded "Budweiaer" and that the "Crown Caps"
bear the A and Eagle trademark.
C. W. KUNZ,
Oaly
tke

Bottled
Anheuser-Busc- h

st

Distributor

Brewery

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

St. Louis, U. S. A.
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS

s,JS

cs

Molnex

Pueblo
Lincoln

LOVERS OF OUTDOOR SPORTS

i

City

Wichita
Denver
Omaha
Topeka

Every drop bubbles with the power of the soil and sun.
ol tne uest cercai inc cann prouuecs. n uas uuuu'h
ct?l:t
vit-energy
to thousands and it will do the same for you.
1

Braeme.

l'iiiie.

Won. Lost.

T3

X.

uu

WEDNESDAY

34

33
30
31
28
29
23
20

22
24
26
2S

26
31

35
36

Marlon ArdleigU's Penace, Charlotte Braeme.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char
lotte Braeme.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte
Braeme.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Burnett.

Hall,

by

May

Adu

Child of the Wreck, by May Ague
Fleming.
The Rose of Srnsteln, by May Agnes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, 07
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir,
Fleming. '
Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.

by

May

Loom,

Ague

Charles

The Woman In Armor. by Marr
Hartwell.
The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, bj- - Mary ft, H. Hatch.
Kitty Cralg'a Life In New York, b
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leo'.a. by Mrs. Ale.
Miller.

-

.6(17

.579
.536
.525
.519
.483
.397
.357

iMES.

American l.easue.
I'hJladelphla. 8; Boston. 4; (tlrst
game).
Philadelphia. 6; Boston.
(second game).
New York. 4; Washington. 2.
Cleveland, 7; Detroit. 1.
St. Louis?. 4; Chicago, 3.

Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal

las.
National Ix'agiie.
Boston, 1; Philadelphia. 0.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Chicago, 3; Pittsburg. 2.
Mary Dallas.
Cincinnati, 8; St. Louis. 2.
(nist
New York. 2; Brooklyn. 7
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
game). New York, 3; Brooklyn. 0;
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
(second game).
Danforth.
VcU'rn IjfMffur.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Pueblo, 14; Omaha, 6.
Danforth.
Denver. 3; Des Moines.
Sioux City, 6: Topeka. 5.
by The
A Maiden
All Forlorn,
Lincoln. 7: Wichita, 5.
Dutcheea.
JACK O'BRIEN.
American AhMwialioii.
A Little Irinh Girl, by The Duchess.
St. Paul, 4; Toledo. 1.
This in the latest picture of Phlla
Minneapolis, 6; Columbus. 2.
delphia Jack O Btien, who was so
Sweet I True Love, by The Duch- Milwaukee, 3; Louisville, 0.
decisively defeated by that sterling
young battler, Stanley Ketchell, 'In
Kansas City, 5; Indianapolis,
Philadelphia June 9 in three rounds.
Prom a miller who needed money
Our work N as near perfeetiou an vii- - liave Juki hough! 50,000 lbs. of
kOvlllc. No old, worn out, hrokiit
t Native White liran, which we
down or obsolete machinery hi our
II
at $1 80 iter hundred lbs. A
plant. Everything now ami up to tli
irgain. K. W. Tee, Hi W. Lead v.',
minuet'.
Always belter work ami I'lkone 16.
.
o
more prontt service. We defy competition. A trial bundle will convince
It Is not what you pay for advertis- you. Imperial Laundry 00. Back ot ng
PAYS
but what advertising
oruco.
MHt
Plioue US. Red wag - voU. that makes It valuable. Our
105-1- 07
READE ST.
oils.
j...... Iiattis are lowest for equal service.
--

m-I- I

-

The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexaa- -

Won. Lost. Pet.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer43
21
.672 son Bennett.
36
25
Philadelphia
.590
28
35
.556
Boston . .
The Midnight Marriage, Emerain
29
32
.525 Bennett.
Cleveland
3 1
29
New York
.483
Chicago
26
33
.441
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- 23
39
.371 lotte Braeme.
St. Louis
21
39
.350
Pittsburg.
Pa.. July 1 Work ls Washlngtnn
n
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- scheduled to begin today on a
lA'aguo.
Nulional
dollar addition to the shops
Lost.
Pet.
Won.
of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad at Pittsburg
4 4
15
.746
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
Huntington, W. Va.
38
Chicago
22
.633
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
33
23
York
New
.589
BEATEN1, NOT DISGH ACED,
32
29
.525 Braeme.
O'BRTEN PKOVED GAM K. Cincinnati
31
Philadelphia
27
.466
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae24
35
St. Louis
.407
21
3S
Brooklyn
.356 me.
4 2
16
Boston
.276
The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte

Mi

ate

Duca-

by der Dumas.

half-millio-

'

A Little Rebel, by The

Otho the Arch, by Alexander

JCURue.

ten-ho-

mm

!.

W

G

0

A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
Pierce.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, t
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra.
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort-

The Refugee, by Mrs. Southwortlt
Secret, by Mr.
John Strong
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Souta-wortThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mr.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies tic eaca.
postpaid. Any 12 book for It, prepaid. Any 25 books for $1; the enare
tire fifty books for fS; term
cash with order. Send postal order
Every volume complete.
or check.
Upon receiving books, if not a represented. Bend them back and gel
your money. Place your order al
once.
Hunters of bargains, like ail
other hunters, must act quickly. Thl
advertisement will appear la mora

than

1.000

paper.

011Y
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CITIZX3.

1

Clearing House for the People's Wants

ITKfOGRAFHirM
BOOKKEEPERS
AJJDBMXX

AGENTS

Auto

REALTY CO.
1833

HOUSES FOR SALT

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8. HOPPING
South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tirs
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

81

RANCHES FOR 8AXI
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MONET TO LOAN

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A

nccixiNi.

S23 South Second Street.,

WANTED-Posltlo-

Stsple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

GOLD AVENCE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,

J.

te

SOIjO.MON

l. burton,

m.

d.

Physician and Surgeon.

fice.

Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 10.10. Office 0 Harnett
Building. Phone 017.

MALE HELP
WANTED Toung man who understands general farming and irrigation would like to take charge of
ranch, large or small. Address
No. 20, Evening Citizen.
MEN Take orders' for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Art and
Address National
Crayon Co.. Dept. 4 47, Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $Yoexperise
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order hou.se, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit
able work for the right party,
,
Filter Co., Seneca," Mo.
WANTEDAlbuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
quaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
ill
explain how we
WRITE and "we-wpay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take or-- ,
dera for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

A. U. &1IORTLE,

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

M. RYAN, TAILOR.

Cleaning, pressing

repairing.

and

101 South Second etreeL

RESTAURANTS

i

Hours 10 to 12 and
to 4.
Telephone. 8 HO.
SAJI JOSE RESTACTIAXT.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, Mate. National
Open
day and night, 211 West Cen
Ilank Illoyk.
tral, in addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
uey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a Jtrlal.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

No Postage Stamps Required

se-he-

Dental Surgery.
Itoonis 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
Over OMurlley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.

great'

est blessing in the world that he can answer all the want ads he desires
without having to buy postage stamps.

DBS. COPP AND PUPTITT
DKN'TISTS.

it is interesting to note that when a man needs to answer want
ads most is usually the time when he has the least money to spend.
And

So don't be discouraged

Itooni

SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTBXCCI.

First Street.
agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star"' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
Sole

105 North

12.

N. YANNI.

N. T. Armljo Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed,
$1.10
Soles and Heels, sewed,
Office hours, 8 a. ni. to 12:30 p. in.
'
Ladles' Shoes.
1:30 to 5 p. nt.
Soles and Heels, nailed
71c
Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.2$
Appointments made by mail.
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
Phone 458 leather used and absolute satisfac306 Went Central Ave.
tion guaranteed.
All work guaran
teed. All work, given prompt attenLAWYERS
tion.
EDMUND G. AlXiiai,

you men who are seeking employment Come

.

V. S.

-

down to the office if necessary and we will see that you obtain paper and
envelopes to answer the want ads. We'll do all we can to help you land

FEMALE HELP
house- WANTED Girl for general
work. Mrs. Isaac Hurth, 519 West
Tijeras.
WANTED At once, good, competent
house girl at 906 West Central Ave.
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
t
Lady to represent us
ANTED
some; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

M. I).

Practleo Limited to Tuberculosis

When a man is down to his last cent and oat of a job it is the

the job you want.
,

And other folk, to

letters in any time.

J01U00RE

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAmrAssuu

)1 RECTORY

BUSINESS

nOTJSES FOR RENT

lassffii(sd Md.

CIXRKI

a

remember, it does not cost anything to bring your
They will be called for by the advertisers.

It.

W.

1. BRYAN

Attorney-at-La-

w

Sewing Machines

Established
FOH SALE.
$5MU0 sjix front lotg on K.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
fl.0O0.00 A
houso;
large lot. Keleher ave. Hare
chance to buy a good homo
cheap. Easy terms.
2.00(1
Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 feet on V. Tilers ave. This Is a snap.
92.100

t

t

houc,

good

two lots, stables,
on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original nlat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

FOU KENT.
Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close
, In.
Water paid.
20 Four room modern furr
nlshed house. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
S
S2.V
room modern house
Highlands. Newly roflnlshed.
8.00
house, near
hops on Pnclfic avenue.
10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, No. Eighth St.
8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
12.00 Very close in modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
18.00 4 room houae. West
Central Ave., near Castle H lining. Partly furnished.
20.00 iRooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch
all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second St. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
2.50 per week, 2 rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
Went Copper, near Third street.
65.00 Hotel
Henrietta,
is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
150.00 Rico hotel. S story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
20

t

--

21

West Gold A.enua

A.

OUS, HEWITT,
Offlec First National Bank Building
117 South Third St.
Mexico.
Albuquerque, New
Dealer In sewing machines and all
If you want roomers, or furniture, or positions, answer a dozen ads- -it
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
K. W, IMMJSON
doesn't cost a cent more than to answer only two. And according to
Send for Our Select List of
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
Attorney-at-Lawhereby you can Insert dls- the law of average you stand a better show at "one to twelve" than you
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. H
play ads In all papers for
Chic go.
Offlec Cromwell Block
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
Mexico,
Any
part
of
or
New
of
the
floor
all
first
Albuquerque,
Are
to
"one
do
two."
we right?
Agency,
The Dake Advertising
WANTED
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
Incorporated.
now ready for occupancy and will be
12 Greary St.
427 S. Main St.
JOSH C. KSI UNOSA
WANTED
Second hand clothing, etc.
leased to responsible parties, any
San Francisco.1
Los Angeles
to
(tv.
will
Avi euum okcuiiu au
alterations
be
made
desired
riuue
Attorney at Uw.
suit tenant. Total floor space, 12,000
WANTED To buy large tract of '
square
Basement same dlmen
feet.
report,
Give full
cash
timber.
(Llcensiado.)
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
FOR REN1
si one. Steam heat and all otht r modpike, location, shipping facilities,
60 y EARS
Will Do a General Practice in all ern Improvements.
Apply W. S.
also terms. 1. C. Coekty, 226 Kitt-- !
EXPEBIEMCC
V
Courtsestate,
FOR
Strlckler.
SALE Real
bought and FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
retige Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Salesman: Experienced to
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque
sold, Hamlett, 214 W. Gold.
Citizen office.
WANTED
Information regarding : any line to sell general tradespe-in
New Mexico.
An unexcelled
New Mexico.
Two
unfurnished
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har- FOR RENT
furm or business for sale; not par-- i
commissions
cialty
proposition,
rooms.
Inquire
211
Edith,
to
ness
wish
South
a
location;
bargain.
hear
at
823
ular
about
tit
South Edith.
with tit weekly advance for exMODKSTO C. OKT1Z.
from cwn r only, who will sell di
RENT Four room rurnlsned
AND CURE
SALE: Store fixtures,
inquire FOR
LUNGS
net to buyer; give price, descrip-- 1 penses. Toe continental Jewelry FOR
house, $14 per month. Southwest
at
corner
store,
opposite
postofflce.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Attorney-at-Lati'ii, and state when possession can
em Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
TftADC Mi
be had. Address L, Darbyshirc. WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen, FOR SALE Good horse and buggy FOR RENT New tent,
DC!C
furnished
WITH
bargain
116
quick
for
sale.
Apply
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
(Llcensiado.)
Copvrigmt.o.
experienced (no attention to othnice level lots for tents. Address J
Third.
6iaw llitton i and
B
South
AnTnBSMndlnt
iklrh
Block,
Armljo
3
5,
S044
and
Rooms
ers) receiving less than two hunh lttr
E. P., Citizen office.
qnlcioy uMiin our opinion fr
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
turentloo la protmbly pitteitlnMe. fwwwrt -isalary FOR SALE Large Ice box. good as
AGENTS
dred monthly, investigate,
HANDPOOK onJttm
lmiinirlotlycimttdeiitul.
4, 5 6, and 8
Houses,
FOR
KENT
Mexico.
New
new. Suitable for butcher or groonly.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
natwir.
lout froo. OMent Mtftmry tor
rooms; Southern
Hotel. W. H
Patents tan thrtmeh ntuuii ft Cu tucalr,
cer. 323 So. Second st.
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
tftciolnotlc, without Churns, la Ui
McMillion, real estate broker,
211
f
'
ari As
cigars with a new patent cigar WANTED Best paying side line on FOR SALE Modern
John A. White
John W. WUhoii
run
W. Gold.
house;
basw OLDS
w
l Bottle Free
lighter. Can also be carried as a
easy terms and price reasonable. FOR RENT Large, cool, airy rooms,
WILSON & W1IITK
the market. Good men make bis
MID ALL THROAT AND 1 1) NO TROUBLES.
A taandtonittly JllontrmtM
(k?kif. T.i.rt n
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Inquire 214 North Walter.
money. Salesmen with establishsuitable for light housekeeping;
cuUtloa of any rtentiDo 5nri:uL
l'Ttt t
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Law.
at
Counsellors
Attorneys
and
four
month!,
tkitd
jext
bji) rrwsHVwm4
IL
ed territory write. Sample case 10 FOR SALE Gentle mare to ride or
SATISPAUXOB-XGUARANTEED
l
Inquire
524
rent reasonable.
West
iGBNTS make St dally selling our
MUNN & Co 36tB'Md-- - Hew Yorf
P.
lbs.
OS MONEY REFUNDED.
references.
Must give
drive. 'Phone 1030, Dr. Burton.
Central avenue.
Will do a general practice In
National Clothes Drying Rack, reSchmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St., FOR SALE Douglas ranch
t Bnmcb OlBae, At T St. TVutn-ju- i uo. D. C
160
All Courts.
quired lii every home. Absolutely
Chicago. 111.
acres, three miles souht of city. InBldg.,
Rooms IS, 17 and 10, Cromwell
Rooms
new. Send to cents for sample and CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
quire of J. C. Baldridge.
Albuquerque, N. M.
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashMexico with staple line. High com- FOR SALE Horse and buggy; can
ington street, Chicago.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
admissions, with $100 monthly
V. Copper avenue.
be seen at 21
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
$10 to
AGENTS 1'ositively make
vance. Permanent position to the
IRA M. BOND
$20 daily selling the greatest phoright man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeRENT Two nicely furnished
FOR
SAL
PERSO
to art specialty ever produced;
Altriiey-ut-LUtroit, Mich.
rooms for light housekeeping. In
something new and unusual. L. K. WANTED An energetic,
quire at 601 North Second street. Pension, liiid I'uU'iitM,
CopyriglilH,
educate.
a
seeking
publisher
AUTHORS
should
Ave.,
404 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to
New
man
sell
International
the
Cochrane
the
with
communicate
Chicago, 111.
CuvialH, Letter I'ulenti, Trade
In
Mexico;
New
TYPEWRITERS
Encyclopaedia
company,
Publishing
677
Tribune
a1Ti5nT.STTENtTK)N!
.Murks, Claims.
Dicmo "Cabi-nit- a
Bplendid opening; state ago, presto Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
building, New York city.
guard tin- - home from contag30 F. Street X. V. Washing,!, D. C.
give
ent employment
referand
Typewriter,
FOR
SALE
Oliver
ion and disease. Require no attenNi
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
S, like new. Cheap. Matson's book
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
I have In my possession a prescripShukert Building. Kansas City, M".
worn snd nervous men right in tas
TIIOS. K. D. MAIMHSON
People are buying thein by the
store.
tion for nervous debility, lack of vig- own homes without any additional
thousands. Send at once for sample WANTED Salesman to carry
very
SALE
or, weakened manhood, falling memAtNriiey-al-lJiFox typewriter;
help or medicine that I think evor-maSouvenir Post Cards as side YOUR patronage appreciated, Ham- FOR
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disory and lame back, brought on by
latest visible mdel No. 23, like
who wishes to regain his manly-powlett, real estate and loans, 214 W.
Money making proposition.
line.
tributors. Butte, Mont.
new, cheap.
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-1Millett Studio.
Of lire 117 West, Cold Ave.
Gold.
and virility, quickly and quiet$6
making
our
men
$200
of
Some
a day;
Agents make-.WANTED
of youth, that has cured so many ly, should have a copy. So, I
FOR KENT Typewriter, all kinds.
r FOR SALE Profitable.
(lartn
established
monthly.
references.
State
seven last sellers; big new illusdetermined to send a ropy of the pre
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
& Bender, Chicago.
business. Owner must leave city.
INSURANCE
trated catalogue and samples free.
scription, free or charge. In a puua
Hiflie
Inquire
office.
Citizen
Commercial Supply Co., Box 368, $18 PKit WEEK PAID ONE PEUSON
ordinary
sealed envelope, to
u
s
for
furniaheU
merltorlo
CAPITAL
in each county to handle our big
Boston, Mass.
man who will write m for it.
B. A. SLEISTF.K
FINANCIAL
Isenterprises;
bond
stock
and
b
Seig-advertising combination. J. S.
made in twj
$2204 10 """PROFIT
This presi rlptlon comet from
sues sold on commission; companr Company, Como Block, Chicago.
months by C. Nichols and his
Insurance, I trill llslale. Notary
physician who has made a specla.
ies organized;
loans negotiated. LOANS negotiated on real estate and
A capable novelty
salesagents in Utah and Idaho: write WANTED
Public.
mu tii men, nuu i ru ci:v.iK'a f
Address with full particulars. Metchattels, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
man to sell new and winning
for proof. Want general agent to
Is the surest-a- t tintr combination fo
ropolitan Investment company, 131
novelty to dealers In
open branch office in this state.
Itoonis 12 and II, loniwt II Itlk.
the cure of deficient uiannood
La S'alle street, Chicago.
AH elastics
of dealers
Exclusive territory, complete proAlbuiieiqur
rv Mexico
e
.Vo. Mother ,iov loung.
ever put whether.
to
upwards
.50
$7
and
permanent
amazing
buy.
profits;
of
Prolit
tection,
"It would be hard li overstate the
1 think
I owe it lo mv fo.iow n
exceptionorder;
on
Chemieach
salesmen
honorable business. Parker
A. K. WALKER
woiulirful hange in my mother sino
to semi them a c..i lb it.i.f.derjc
ally profitable opportunity for right
cal Co.. Chicago.
tji tan t i us-slolib ctric
Soi irty of New
Hitteie
The
.v that any man, uuyotier
who
man. We can also place a few
(lit
W.
Dan"writes
j'.itrick
Wed1.
Mis.
Mexico
Insurance.
Fire
of
attinil
'i
lilt'cls
weak and rlioiiraf nr v:ib re petal
.v.ii
niJ
novelty salesmen In otlur
7ll
si',- Seerrlnry Mutual Ittillilliiy;
Me
Tortured On u llnr.-- e.
forth.
Allhollul. oils!
mill v of eui'li month ut Odd
ssorluilon
hi
failures may stop
ClInsl)
cities. Side line nu n making $10 jl
couldn't ride a
"For t n years
se.ii.M really to be e.,,Alni.
IVIIttvtx' half ;t J smi sectmd
217 Wcel Central Awniir
youtia
with iiarnilifol iiiiur.t u.taicine..
day between trains.' jve full parhor.-- e
S
without li.iiiK in torture from
WriliU'fcauain.
miser)
untold
suffered
Nell
Mreel.
liliftin;;
cure what. I i. :.ew.
tnt gwlckeav
DeItug-ticulars first letter. Novelty
p. lis." writes 1.. S. Naj.i. r. of
I'ojt,
(lav. .Inly
for .'" years. At la.-I.
aetin?. i est. ii ,ii r. e i. y t.y Ifl r. s aPOI-TOl'- l
partment. The Progress Company.
OSTEOPATH
Ky.. "w in n ll doctors and othshe
r at diink nor fe,
lieitlii
coil'd
BarHeadquarters
room
u
I.
11 INU
n meily rr- - devise,
y
Bldg.. Chicago.
er remedies failed, BllekieH'S AlTlii'J
cm! all rein
Iioefors gave In r
Nell htiililiiiir. Second anil ten- so, ii.e Mmse) a: bimt quletlj:
and
.'' Infallible for P1 !',
'ilive elll'll
tdi.,.. i d till .;itet::- - itters work-t- d
t . II. 4 ONNOIt, M. I. I. O.
trill. Plume loTtt.
and q iK kly. Just dri i mi a line list
Lhciim,
r. Kczi ma.
Salt
FOUND
LOST
sii, li wonders lor iier health."
All Mi.Miriuiin are requested
this; Dr. A. K. KJbir.son. 4 7 S Luc
' aa i anteeil by all dealers.
organs,
Osleoiialll.
invigorate
They
cure
r.
vital
Ceil..
all
cull
reyis
in
and
Bldg.. Detroit, Ml?h.. and
will seoe
x
LOST Package containing
of
troubles,
liver
kldmy
sleep
induce
KKVI.MIK,
O. J.
and
you a copy i f thi apiendio recelpv .
deevery
lu
is
RIGHT
Only
Viavi
Offices
Telephone
in
work
'peclulist
Chronic
Diseases.
impart
appetite.
and
Orttte.
Kecrelurj.
HtreiiRtii
iiur
In a p!un ordinary
ovelopt
.Mlc at all dealers.
lliihbs laundry Co.
N. T. Ainiijo Bldg.
partment,
ftee of charge.
w
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KILL the COUGH
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Dr. King's
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Discovery
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Scientific Jlmericam

Furnished

Free Receipt for Weak Men

1

Business Opportunities
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MALOY'S!
Have You Tried

TAKB; NOTICE

Emperor's
Blend

TEA

Low Shoes for Everybody
IT ISN'T AM, FOAM
that you get In a glaBs of our ioda.
Just enough to give It a flat and a
sparkle. The rest Is ail good "olid

The low cut shoe
OXFORD SKASON is here.
in popularity every year on account of its
snappy appearance, which appeals to stylish dressers.
this It gives free passage to the air and keeps the foot
cool and comfortable.
We have a big assortment of Oxfords, Pumps, Slippers
and Julietes which we offer at exceptionally low prices.

THE

He-sid-

sotlit.
You will find one glass enough to

es

any thirst.

quench

But you'll not

find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink an much
as you wanted to jrou would never

. .

DODD

Women of Taste
Style Is one of the most Important of feminine attributes. Oive
a woman perfect beauty and it can yet be exalted by style. Style
also is one of the most Important features of Dorothy Dodd Shoes.
Their style is proverbial. But a newspaper cut can't begin to do the
shoes Justice. Try this beautiful footwear on your feet and Judge

their merits for yourself.

Remember, we have the exclusive right of rale. Ask to see
them.
13.00 to 11.00
Ikorotliy Dodd High Shoes, all leathers
$2.50 to $4.00
xl a lxnV Mmes, all leathern
loroui

1

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnlsh-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

ness.
Madam

zJ

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

1

:

AUCTION

I

VHITE VAGONS

will sell at auction Thursday.
July Sth. at 2 o'clock p. m. at 607
I

REMOVAL SALE gf Mcnd
Clothing
HMsjsjaHOBBBBBSSBBMBBBMHM

Shoe, Underwear. Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods,' Underwear
in fact every article in the store will be marked down in plain figures.

Cash buyers union.

ft

9

Ift

112 N.

E L.'WASHBUPV1 Pr

2cd St.

Witt. Doldfi.

C. O, CUSHMAN, Sec.

A

Treas.

Company
E. L. Washburn
Incorporated!

a

i

West Marquette avenue, the furnishings of a
house, consisting of a larg and beautiful
bird's eye maple dresser, chiffonier, commode, bed and chairs to
match; a solid mahogany writing
desk with chair to match, besides
many pieces splendidly upholstered with leather: Axminster and
other kinds of rugs, one of which
Is mounted. Let no one miss tni
fursale that likes
niture.
J. M. SOLLIE.
Auctioneer.

E

9J
E
ft
E'

E

iE

E

5

:WIIRN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Cool Suits
We have them in blue

Serge, tropical grey
Worsteds, and fancy
Cassimeres, at

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every pieoe roartced very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

to reduce stock,

The Leading

Jeweler

9
9

!TrrD
L. V L.IV1ITT
1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Sale

Rflid-Summ- er

We have marked down nearly everything in
the store in order to quickly reduce our summer lines and call your attention to our

Clothing Bargains
because we have on hand an exceptionally
fine line of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and other reliable clothing for men and young
men. Call and see us Saturday . It will pay you

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

month here visiting his parents. He
h: Juxt completing his studies at Harvard to which college he will return
next fall.
by the
Ice cream social given
young people of the Lutheran church
for the benefit of the Improvement
of the interior of the church, Thursday afternoon and evening, July 1,
home made Ice cream and cake. Meet
me at the church, corner Sixth and
Saturday, July 3rd at 8:30 p. m.
Silver.
The following Las Vegas attorneys
Reo-ula-r
Dances.. Tuesdav. Thursdav and Saturday
1
are attending supreme court at Sana
ta Fe: Chas. A. Spless, Judge H. L.
GOOD
MUSIC
Dance
Per
Cents
5
Waldo, V. J. Lucas, K. K. Veder and
VV. K. Gortner.
A number of Meadow
City bunlnes-- s men will attend ti'.e
sessions of the court also to proieoi
Las Vegas' interests when the redis
ricting begins.
All members of the G. A. It. are re
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
quested to meet at Comrade Kd.
ave
nome,
West
310
Silver
Johnson's
nue, at 7:30 this evening and march
t'oongregational
in a body to the
t.
church to attend the patriotic
By order of H. U. Steward. P.
Caldwell, adjutant.
C: J.
by
William Wenke. accompanied
his children, arrived last nigMt from
AND
Cedar ftapids. Iowa, and while In
this city will he the guest of his
mother. Mis. Wenke and nis sister.
0t 2a N SICOKO
TMT
North
Mrs. P. 10. Sullivan, of 406
Mr. Wenke ij. an offiSixth street.
cial of the Hock Inland railroad.
The following city people will leave
Lady Assistant
this evening for the beaches of southern California for the summer: Mrs.
Edward Binney, wife of the treasur
Everything that can be
er and collector of Bernalillo county.
Vida Pinney,
Miss
her daughter.
on the market will
had
George and Madge rinney. and Mrs.
VI
found
in our store.
be
4
Kwers,
avenue.
C. V.
of
Baca
John A. Logan Circle No. 1, La
M South Second St., Corner Iron.
dle of the G. A. It., have planned a
AH' new
Room for
Iron beds.
Fourth of July celebration to be giv .
Single room, $1,26
er in Odd Fellows' hall Saturday-evening- rxiaekeeplng.
patriotic program pr week. No Invalids received.
A fine
will be gUen and refreshments will
be served. The Grand Army, the Be
205 South First Street
lief Corps, the Sons of the Veterans
ENGAGE
and the public are cordially invited
to attend.
Simon Garcia' horses, rigs, saddle!
and spring wagons for country trip. W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
FOR JEMEZ
Call at my store, 1202 North Arno
street.
LIVEUY. SAIJB AM)
TIlANsrER STABLES.
Springs, Hello, and Itcar Canyon,

Scribnes Dancing Academy

:

FOURTH OF JULY DANCE

i

Strong Brothers

I

:

eon-cer-

.

:

--

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Rooming House

SKINNER'S

re

simcHi

f.arc-la'-

Huildlo

uoj iriii

$11,

ELKS' BALL ROOM

t

on or

$12.50, $13 50 and $15

ARTICLE of Millinery In our
1
store has been marked down for our annual Midsummer Clearance Sala which 4s
now on. We are now offering High Grade Millinery of every discription at prices naver before
heard of in Albuquerque.

"TrVVKR.Y

'y

Stout or slim men are
fitted perfectly here.

"9

9

hr

'i

Saturday Morning, July 3

accompanied
Mrs. Hugh Graham,
by her daughter. Miss Kdlt'n, of Danville, III., arrived In the city yesterday

and are the guests of Warren and Ike
Ura ham.
There will be a regular communication of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
and A. M., this evening at 8 o'clock,
l.y order of the W. M. J. A. Miller,
secretary.
Barbecued beef, mutton and pork
cooked daily. Special orders on short
notice. Special attention to outing
parties. Abbott & Fawks, Central
and Broadway.
Those wishing bargains in shoes
had better avail themselves of the opportunity at the cost sale now going
on at Simpier-l'lar- k
Shoe company.
Next to l'ostoffice.
The Ladies of the G. A. K. are requested to meet at the home of Mrs.
Caldwell, 217 West Silver avenue,
Friday afternoon at 2:30. By order
of the president.
Edgehill, Peacock
Messrs.
ail
Burns, wool buyers of Boston, who
have been In the city for several
days in the Interests of their firm,
left last night for the east,
Mrs. Ed. Harsch will leave this
evening for Detroit, Mich., where eiie
v ill spend the summer months attending a school of millinery to study
designing and trimming.
There will be a regular meeting of
Anona Council, No. 1, Dgree of Pocahontas, I. O. R. M., this evening at
8 o'clock at Bed
Men's hall. All
members are urged to be present.
salesman
P. K. Scheck, traveling
for Urunsfeld (Brothers, returned
yesterday from a several weeks' visit
in Kansas and Oklahoma. Mr. Scheck
was accompanied by his wife and
family.
James D. Brown, a Santa Fe toast
line trainman, returned to the city
yesterday after a three weeks' visit
in Long Beach, Calif. Mrs. Brown and
children will remain at the coast
during the summer-Mr- s.
Josephine E. Paxton, a pio
neer resident of Albuquerque, has re- turned to Albuquerque from Lawlife.
rence, which nearly cost her
She has returned to Albuquerque to
make her permanent home.
It's Just like handing you a Duncn
of money. Our knowledge is yours
for the asking. A reduction of 11. on
men's and 50c on ladles' oxfords. All
marked in our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's. 121 West Central avenue.
the
Mrs. Marguerite Bigelow, of
Alvarado news stand, will leave th's
evening for the Grand Canyon to
In the news department there
auring the rush of Elks, whicn Is expected next week. She will be abse.it
from the city a couple of weeks.
i.nur-..ni'liivi.l uon of Mr. and
Mrs. Uiuis Ilfeld of West Copper ave
Boston, Mass.,
nue, returned from
A
Tin.,lnu
.
j ..m.nlno-s an.l will SOCnd

--

MINNEAPOLIS

f9
ft

i

Men' and Boys Outfitter

E
ft

I
f
Ift

Phone 72

T. Armljo building.
There will be a regular meeting oT
Albuquerque Council No. 641. Knight"
of Columbus, In K. C. hall at 8
o'clock tonight. Visiting brothers

Steward Lamb, 212 South
Second street, offers every tailor in
the store, eome worth up to $5.00, at
H.OO each.
A freight train coming down grade
between Lamy and Cerrillos went In
the ditch yesterday afternoon, blocking traffic for several hours. A num- -

$

.CALL..- -.

Green Tag Sale

.V.

a,

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

:

J. E. Saint, the mining broker, has
Joined H. A. Kaseman in the occupancy of an office, room 29, in tho

Try Qlorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Dance tonight, Elks' ball room. 5c
a dance.
Large, airy rooms, excellent menu,
healing
baths
at Faywood Hot
Springs.
Iorn. to Mr. and Mrj, Milton II.
DdwariK 611 ."orth First street, a
girl.
H. J. Itamer, of Holbronk,
Ariz,
spent yesterday here attending lo
business matters.
M. A. Weinberg, representing
the
Hi I'aso Herald, is In the city on !
short business vlit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fled .Snyder returned
yesterday from a month's camping
trip on the Pecos.
Joshua S. Reynolds, president of
the First National bank, is in the
city from Las Vegas.
.
V.
Oilehrist, night ticket agent
at the local station, laid off last night
suffering from an illness.
eczema,
gall stones,
Diabetes,
positively
Jaundice and rheumatism
cured at Faywood Hot Springs.
Mrs. A. B. MeGaffey and children
left last night for Long Beach, Cal.,
where they will rpend the summer.
Shoe company
The Simpler-Clar- k
i., still disposing of its entire stock at
and below cost. Next to Postofflre.
J. S. Martuvlsh and 1. Mactavish,
well known business muu of Magda-lenspent yesterday here on busi-

FOOTWEAR

318 W.

75c

age.

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
So. 86, and your paper will 'be
delivered by special - messenger.

7

Co..,

lib

I

ber of freight cars were demolished
but the trainmen escaped. The Las
Vegas wrecker cleared up the wreck-

PARAGRAPHS

The Most Reliable and Safest Shoe Store

Hardware

40c

1

PERSONAL

Or

Crescent

1.21b

J

,.,

Owing to a very heavy stock of Summer
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Shoes now
on hand we will start our

It
put up by Chase and Z
C,l
oanoorn
in one-na- n U,t pouna 4
X
packages.

A. J. MALOY

SCITCTT CAXDY CO.

$1.65 to $4.00
.$1.50 to $4 00
$1.1$ to $2.75

- DOROTHY

FOR ICED TEA?
is

stop.

6econd Door North of P. O.

Men's Low Shoes, black or tan
Women's Low Shoes, black, tan or gray.
Children's Low Shoes, black or tan

i

?j

v...- -...

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
120

LUTZ
Miss
South 4th Street
.

Phone 832

VK MARK

VOl TO

s

horse.

rL:x. HiMiiur wax- CiMll Hi my store,

IT

A

TIl-VU-

OIUrXT
1 1

11

l'OIt

ts.

light chim
me
neys
15c
fins r gasoline mantels
Direct from the mill, men a and
iet' fast black and also tan
26c
hoe, 3 pair for
12 50
Men s fancy vets. $1.50 to
appre-vat'
Yen must ee them to fully
the values.
Dr 'icrce'a Favorite Prescription 90c
90c
II Me Horllck'a Malted Milk
TIIK MAZE.
VM. KIKKl', Proprietor.
Mica. Has or Kasoline

In our buinen
rapid lucre
due to good work and fair treat-lucof our patron. HabtM Laundry.

1 lie
U

and Mules Bought

Horeefl

COAL COAL COAL

rno birevi.

nt

BEST

Het Fgg Coal, 14 per ton;
best Lump. $5.25. It not entirely
satisfactory, do not allow driver
Dire-- t
29.
to unload. Phone
Lini Coal Yard.

llrn'-OlTTSI-

V

and

TIIE

Ex-

CITY.

Second Street between Central
Copper Ava.

and

Hotel Craige

Highland Liver V

1

1

S

!

,

Went Silver Avenue.

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

BAMBROOK RBO

lit John St.
tn itata tnrn.outi Beat drivers
In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie."
the picnic wagon.

changed.

Phone
rr

J

t

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

